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TWO ~IOTHERS. 

BY E. A.. B. 

Two mothers showed me their babes to day, 
Pretty darlings, and both asleep. . 

Each folded the covered lid's '>now away, 
The one to smile, the other to weep. 

One sleeper lay with cheeks afiush 
Under his ringlets, wavy gold, 

And one was wrapped in a solemn hush 
Like a marble cherub. -white and cold. 

Fain was I to smile with her who crept 
On tiptoe, bending her treasure o'er. 

Fain was I to weep with her who wept 
For the sleeper who never would waken more. 

But tonight I ask, with a thought, the while, 
Of sorrows and losses that come with the years, 

"Were not better for her who wept. the smile 
And better for her who smiled, the tears?" ' . 

-OentJral BOIptist, 

TO SUNSE~·LANDS,-NO. 38. 

... 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., FIFTH-DAY AUGUST 21, 1884.' 

points made fi'om clear quartz, from one 
who had on' a "biled shirt," and looked a 
Ii ttle more ~ivilized than the rest. He said 
his name w:as "Captain Charley,. Yuma 
Charley," and that everybody knew h\m; he 
"had been as far as Frisco!" All night we 
traveled through a waste of sand and lava, 
adobe huts, and cacti, and in the morning 
took breakfast at Tucson, where we found a 
friend from Plainfield, quite unexpectedly 
to both. Indians were selling curiosities, 
bits of turquoise, canes made from cactus, 
and photographs of Indians. One fellow 
wanted to sell us a picture of a group who, 
he said, were to be "hanged next Friday," 
but as they had been hanged sQIne time and 
were now as stale as his story, we declined 
to invest. 

noting any.material change in scenery. As ~ndividual gifts. The work must be enlarged have joined the little flock, for it is ·3 l"ety·. 
we near Stein's Pass, we come among high at the opening of the next year, and the in- little one, we are no more than fifteen and· 
bold rocks of weird and strange forms, water- coming Board. ought to be greeted by a ~ave our meetings in ~ house, and as far ,.8.· 
worn and rugged, which guard the way to full treasury. We ought to hear from at I ca)J. understand, the preaching of our Bro~ . 
another dry lake of white sand, without a least twenty or thirty "one hundred dollar Sindall, and your Boodschapper agree per- .. 
sign of vegetation for miles, around which men" within a week from the time this RE- fectly. Because by the grace of God I feel 
rise mountains like sharp cones or pyramids, CORDER reaches its readers, and as many one with you all. I did not hesitate te let 
called the Pyramid Mou,ntains. Then comes more" fifty-dollar men," in the same time. him baptize myself, and to sit at the Lord's 
Lorelsburg, a mining town with pine shan- Men who must report smaller sums,are asked table with them. So it is my decided in
ties and great signs, but with some very nice also to respond as their most genetous im- tention, with the help of our dear Savionr,to . 
buildings. This place, just now, is high in pulses shall lead them. Brethren and sisters, be faithful to the end, that when Jesus~· 
fame for having caught some of the recent we expect you will meet these· demands: Christ comes, he will bring us together in 
stage rvbbers. At Sepal' we have the singu- 'God expects this of yon. Don't forget to the house of his Father, where we will be of 
lar appearance of eighfpyramids rising- from inclose also your pledge for the Scandinavi-- one and the same language and one and the 
the plain, qnite like the pictures of the val- an paper.· For The tract Board, Bame mind." . . 
ley of the Nile. A. H.- L. Is it not a particularly great blessing that 

Night is coming on as we near the Conti- lliARLEM, July 15, 1884. your Dutch paper makes a convert in AIDer- . 
nental divide, where we once more come up- To the Secretary of the American Sabbath Tract Society, . ? W 11 . h -

Plainfield, N, J.. . . lCa. e, per aps more of that kind will 
Beyond Tucson the plains were covered on the Atlantic slope, and the Rocky Moun- Dear Brother,-A long time has elapsed follow. Your English tracts were the 

with a variety of cacti, some standing like tains no longer lie between us and our homes. since I sent yon a report of my labors by the means for some more in Holland, as you 
quaint caricatures of human beings with We are on.a high level plateau press. I 'hope the Board will excuse the know. _ 
arms uplifted, or bending over and touch- of so even a surface that we can delay by 'cC'llsidaring the fact that since the Some years ~go I reatl in an Adventist ,." . 
ing the ground, like a troup of performing scarcely believe that its straight horizon decease our deal' Brother Nobel I have to 'paper that the Boodschapper, then a weekly, 
Indians, and others like giant candlestieks, is not a railroad between us and the attend to the sending out of my paper, a had been the means, to bring some Dutch. 
sometimed for one, and sometimes for two, distant mountains. 'fhe mountains on the work which that dear brother had accepted men, living somewhere in America, to 
three, or four candles, forty to fifty feet East gradually rise, and change from pyra~ as his task for Christ's sake. If ever a blow Baptism. Indeed I never could suppose, 

HOMEWARD BOUND. high. Then there was the curious ocotilla midal peaks to a range, while those in the could fall on the cause of the Lord in Hol- when beginning the issue of my little 
On the morning of December 16, we took (oc-co tee-yah) - Fouguieria splendeus, - West become isolated peaks.in turn, the ho- land, it was by· the going home of that paper some years ago, that it would take 

the cars at Los Angeles, via. the Southern with its green stems without leaves, the yuca, rizon being sharp as that of the ocean, and brother. God's cause was his cause, that he such a course, bringing the truth even on 
Pacific Railway, and turned our faces East- 01' Spanish bayonet, and the palo verde, an- the mountains like great ships hull down. Berved with all he had and was; body, soul, the other side of the ocean. Conversions 

. ward,all joyous with the thonght _ that we other green stemmed plant of a different The sun has set, and the short twilight of and money and time. directly by my paper since my last report, 
were at last really" Jtomeward bound." It habit. At Pantano, in the bed of a river, this region is beautiful by the brilliant gold When speaking so, I am not mourning in here in Holland, I can not make mention of. 
was a lovely morning, as all our mornings we saw SOlle large cottonwood trees and and pink and purple and greenish yellow, despair, or murmuring. No, whoever may I know some are struggling with the truth 
had been since we left Chicago six week& be- rocks, the first of any" reasonable size since of the entire horizon, setting off the indigo. fall, the Lord reml)<ins the same, yesterday, they received by the lectures; for a certain 
fore, excepting some fog at San Francisco, we left the vicinity of Los Angeles. Here of the mountains and shading into the pure to-day and forever.. And it is He, from merchant confessed that doing business on 
and a light rain at the ·Geysers. They say we come upon evi4ences of civilization in azure of the sky above. whom all blessings flow. But you know, Saturday had become almost imnossible 
here they have had but two showers since old tin cans, fences, and empty whisky bot- We went slowly past the spot, where, four although believing in His goodness and ever- to him, since he read the article; in de' 
March, and the country shows it. Flocks tIes. It is evident from these signs that the weeks before, this same train, in just such a lasting faithfulness, we feel that a blow is a Boodsckapper, that he received> the last 
of wild geese are flying North, as if winter white man has been here. Passing !,Doreyuca, lovely twilight, was stopped by a band of blow, and a trial a trial! And although not time, freely, from Haarlem. Hehimself did-
were over, but, with us it has not begun. and cacti, with scrub oaks, and long stretches· outlaws, the firem~n and conductor killed, mourning as those that are with out hope,yet not write a single word about his trouble . 
· Skirting along the San Barnardino rango,of wilderness with the Dragoon Mountains and the passengers robbed; and a little later we are mourning, kissing the hand that, to me; but a Sabbath keeper who met with 
with snow-capped mountains and "Old for a back-ground in the North, we come to stopped at Deming, where we stay all night. judgeth it wise to bring home those that we him, told me so. 
Baldy" in plain sight,the plains mainly Benson, a typical Arizona town, with its G.H. B, expected to be our helpers at least as long as • By the labor of Brother Van del' Schuur, 
covered with cacti and sheep, at noon we are buildings, mostly one story pine shanties, • - • the Lord should permit ns to do something. who fixed his attention on the Sabbath ques-

i b I 1 . h . b· h b d -I IMMORTALITY. for his truth. I do nQt feel well prepared among Band hills, 1,900 eet a ovo sea eve, WIt great signs 19 ~noug to e rea ml es tion, and aske!! for himself the paper,a. Bap-
and no vegetation in sight except scattering away, over stores and drinking saloons. This BY E. R. CB-AMPLIN_ for the thought of being separated from tist at Pekela was convinced· of the truth . 
sage brush, and later, cacti and Spanish is the shipping point for Tombstone, which - . such fellow laborers, who embraced the and is now a practical Sabbath-keeper~ as h~ 
bayonet; when these disappear and the plains lies some twenty-five miles to the South,and L~er;:lle~~i b~J:~l its woe, ' truth with such full-heartedness. • wrote to me telling me the good he had en-' 
and hills have not even sage brush to cover a branch line runs from here into Mexico. As more of life we know" In order to secure success in sending out, joyed by the instruction of that lecture. 
their nakedness. At <c Seven Palms" we Here we catch a glimpse of the distant blue And stronger love doth grow, I felt obliged to employ some help that I He said ~ "Brother Van del' Schuu·r told m· e 

And truer life appear,. P b bl . th f 11 . 
look for the group of trees which were such peaks of the Huachucha Mountains, and had to pay. 1'0 a y m e 0 owmg so much that I saw Sunday-k:eepingmust be-. 
a welcome sight to the weary emigrants in cross the San Pedro river, of which we did Ma6f ~t~:ir ~~~~ih within month these expenses will be not longer in- stopped and Sabbath-keeping was God's will; 
former days after weeks of marching over not even catch a glimpse, it was so low. Which know8 no death but sin, curred, because my elder son will be free bnt now many objections that did not come f· 

the barren wastes, hut, with the aid of the Climbing the Dragoon Mountaine we go c~~s~!:;~o~:t~~d in and will find time to help me in th~t way. before my mind when Van der Schuur was .. 
glass, they look to us scarcely more than up the Quercus Canyon, so named, not be- • _ • His heart is happy in doing what he is able here, but that rose afterward, are pnt down· 
shrubs. cause of the pecuhar profanity of its inha.bi- to do for the Lord, and I believe there is by the reading of your letters to your OJ.·)l)O~ 

REPORT FROM HOLLAND'somethihg of· that kind of expectation in nents." . 
When we stop for dinner we are fifty feet tants, nor because of the queer cus-tomers 

below sea level, and are just entering upon in the form of the yucas found here, but by The following report of the work in Hol- himht?at ena"?les one to serve the Lord,trust- Our expectation is that we, bi and by, 
ing IS promlE9B. . ·ll· d h 

the great dried-up sea of Southern Califor- some learned chap from the scrub-oaks land, will be read with deep interest. The Since I sent you my last report the labor WI see mcrease t e number of SaJ>bath-
nm. Here there are a few stunted mesquit (quercus) which are abundant, and touched corresponding seoretary is spending the by means of your Dutch paper De Boods- keepers in Holland. A brother says the' . 
trees, which have been carefully planted and the lowest latitude of our journey, 31 deg., Snmmer in Europe, and has already visited cnapP(Jr has been prosecuted'regularly. The other day: ,; Be sure, Brother Velthuysen,
tended, but about us is a waste of sand. A 58min. The highest was in Wisconsin,43 deg., Holland and gathered many other interest- number of subscribers in now 179. I could suppose yon should attempt to bring ou,tt', 
"water train" on a side track tells the story 10 min. At Summit Station, 4,500 feet ing facts which will appear in the annual not till now send out receipts for the pay- (take away) the knowledge you brought ia, 
of long miles to run before w,e come to water above the sea, we see the snow-capped Chiri- report in September. Notwithstanding these ment of the subscriptions, but I hope to do by your testimony about Sabbath and Bap-· 
again, and piles of mesquit wood are pre- chua Mountains in the East, and come again evidenoes of the blessing of God lipon our so in August, when my son may help me. tism, in our country, you would begin & -

pared, for the last "wooding up," before· upon our Colorado acquaiIi~ances, the prai- work, and the apparent and pressing need I am preparing the number of books, tracts hopeless task. The seed fell in too many· 
descending into the" lower regions;" for all rie dogs, as we rnn down three hundred feet of funds to push the work forward, only a (twelve different points of views on the Sab- hearts to be destroyed." 
this land for near a hundred miles is below into the Snlphur Springs Valley. In this is small percentage of the chnrches have made bath qnestion) to meet the principal objec- I hope the Lord will guard 'me that never 
sea level, some of it as much as 387 feet. a large salt lake in wet seasons, now dry,and any contribution to the treasury of the So- tions. Not before all are printed do I in- will I· oppose the Word, but perhaps that 
Gen. Hazen has proposed to cut a canal to covered with a white deposit, called Playa ciety during the present fiscal year. More tend to use them, in different parts of my brother's judgment in this supposition i8-.
flood It from the head of the Gulf of Cali- de los Pimas, beyond which, at Wilcox, is a Sabbath-schools have responded than chnrch. country. I wished to know whether the true. .., 
fornia, but some one ofa mathematical turn Bcene of activity, refreshing after so much es; but the contributions have not been Board will permit ,me. to dispose, if useful, I received, I can not trace from whom,_~.{~ 
of mind estimated that even with a canal wilderness. The platform of the station is large. Up to the present date, August 10th, or necessary in my estimation, of the 600 a; letter containing seventy·five guilders and.')~ 
large entlUgh to float ships, it would· take piled high with pigs of copper aud bags of only twenty churches have forwarded their dQllars during this year.. You remember, a very small note with the words: H To be"-:·-~A 
years to fill the basin, if, in fact, the-water ore, while eight and ten mule teams are contributions. Some of them have respond~ last year thy expenses did not quite reach used for the edition of a little book abont,. <:.i;~ 
did not evaporate as fast as it could .flow in. driving over th~-p~in fo and from the sta- ed monthly, a,. very wise method. These that amount. " baptism and Sabbath." I want two hun- .~,:~ 
As we go down into its terrible depths, the tion, carting ore, coppel and supplies. Out churches are distributed as follows: Eastern Besides similar confessions .from Dutch- dred guilders for such a book,but as. soon as;· 
sand is white and crusty with alkali and salt, !Ii little ways is a long caravan of ox teams Association, Iour: Central, two; Western, men, who, nevertheless,have not yet followed possiblo I will begin to prepare my manu
the heat is almost insufferable, and not a coming in, while others are picketed on the six; North-Western, eight. his example in practice, I received a letter script, hoping the rest will .follow in time .. 
sign of life is visibl~, not even a bird in the plain. Adobe buildings are springing up We do not attribute this to an unwilling- from that brother Ovst, Isanti county. If not, when I'm ready, I shall Wlut. 
air .. On>e lone Indian, with a pack on his aronnd, like magic, some of them two stories, ness, but to a common, but detriment!!! Minnesota, whom Brother 'Sindall made May the blessing of the Lord reBt cont~u-
back, was tbb only living thing we saw for a indicating higher ideas of comfort and ele~ habit of waiting nntil the close of the year. mention of in the RECORDER of January . ally on all the labors of the Board fol.-__ " ); 
cllstance of sixty miles, save at stationses- gance. A little way from the station is . an It is well known that publishing can not be 24th last. As soon as I read that notice, I Christ's sake. • , . )~ 
tablished for supplying wood and water from. adobe factory, where the blocks are molded conducted on any but' strict business prin- Bent De Boodschapper to him. A few days R.espectfully, dear brot?er, r am yours fn----i ,j; 
other trains. Wagon tracks have out the ·and pi~ed u~ in the snn_ tadry. Around, ciples. Enterprises once in hand must be afterwards I learned that Brother A. H. Chrlst. G. VELTHUYSEN~ . ,. ':;' \ 
i!8ud in all directions, in some parts, and about IS an Immens.e plam cov~red .o~ly by kept up. Bills must be paid at maturity. ,Lewis had done the same. I continued in .. }'" 
marks of riviIletslike those on. the face·· of dry brown grass, Wlth mountams rISmg on There has been no alternative bnt tempora- 'sending, and received,of co1ll'8e,answeis. In P. S, Since the last time some tmenty- ','iii 
the Mer-de-Glace· are plentiful, . with evi- every side. Wilcox is the shipp~ng .. statio.n ry loans. The Board has made these, ex- the beginning of June a letter came from five copies of de Boodschapper are. -sent 
dences of intelligent attempts to gnide th-e for some of the largest .c~pper mIlles of ArI- pecting that the patronage, and the contri- Brother Vost teRing me. indeed good news. among the " Boers" in Transval Republic~ 
streams in rainy seasons, but for what pur· zona. Twenty-five mIllIon pounds of cop- butions of the people would meet the de- Two dollars he had given to brother Sindall, South Africa. To the members of the de~ _ 
pose was not'apparent. At one place in the per were shipped from this state in 1883. mands. At the present date, August 10th, in behl..'lf of the paper and he asked me to utation that visited Europe, I sent (each of 
deaert; miles awav from ahy statio!!, was a t'l'he long dreary ride is cheered occasion- seventeeu hundred dollars are needed to bal- send regularly a copy to his brother, living them) tracts on the Sabbath question with 
sigi:t;board le.ttered in large characters, ally by making tea over our portable stove~ ance the account, and several hundred 'more in this country. (Perhaps :Sour treasurer 11.1 an accompanying letter. One of them an
"SAND." As there w.as nothing but sand investigation of lunch baskets, chattingwith~ill be needed to meet current bills between ready received the money.) But the best of swered in a kindletter,88snring me of his in~ ... 
insight, it looked. like one of Artem as passengers, and watching the shifting scen. this date aad the annual meeting. The all was this saying of Brother Vost: ~'I am tention to examine the question in the light ... 
Ward's joke8~ : ery as it changes from arid plains to barren fiscal ye~r closes with September first, and we grateful to God that I received your paper, 

Just at night wecl'ollsed the Colorado riv· hills, from Band to brown grass,. or water must nrgethat you act promptly, in the mat- for it is a great comfort to me here in my 
el, and stopped inYumaforsuppel'. Groups worn rocks; or noting the ancient yncas, ter. Although we have been enlarging the loneliness; for I am living here in a Swedish 

. of halt-naked saTages;dirty with pa~t, and beforked and decrepit, and the" tall and work of the Society steadily for several years, colony and even my oWn family .are speak
haU plaStered> thick with mud. hovered stately :fiower-stalk~ of the agave. or century the Treasurer h~ never seen a monthly meet- ing !:Jwedish;and in onr on meeting. (con. 

· &round the station to sell curiosities to the, plaJit~ the meschal Of the Mexicans, which ing, until this day, when· he could not meet gregations) tbatJangnage isuiHltI. But by 
· p88B8ng9ra. W, bought a bow oniamented grows wild and abundant, in this section. the bills due. Aside from the ordinary colo: de Bood8chapp6t' I was convineed that it 
,witbpai~t,ap.d .~ bundle of arrows with-We cross the line into New Mexico, without lections/in thechn-rches, we ask for larg~ (Sabbath keeping) was the ,will of God. I 

• 

of the Bible. _.-



THE. SABBATH H~CORD.l:£R, AUGUST 
. 

: 

. JJJissions .. 
" Go ye mto all the world, and preach the gospel 

to every creature." . 

MISSION S~HOO~ SCHOLARSHIPS. 

One plan which is followed, in connection 
wit.h mission school work in foreign lands, 
for the purpose of creating and maintaining 

. a special interest on the part of the Sabbath
school or other contributors in this country 
is to assign to them the scholar whom their 
funds support, and who, for the time, is in 
some real sense theirs. This is, of course, a 
pleasant and interesting relationship, and 
the interest is increased by means of cor
respondence. But missionaries have found 
difficulties in the way of the successful opera
tion of this plan. 'fhe scholar· may prove 
unworthy, and thus bring discouragement 
to those who had quite enthusiastically un
dertaken the education of a particular boy 
or girl. . Again, a scholar thus supported, is 
likely to have a feeling of pride and superi
ority because receiving benefit from a special 
fund contributed by persons whom he comes 
to look upon as personal friends in this far 
off'land; while others aJe aided out of a 
general fund; and should this special support, 

who had come in and appointed a meeting 
of their own for that evening. A large 
crowd went to their serVIce, as many sup
posed it was an appointment of Mr. Ha~tz
leI' and they were anxious to hear a foreIgn 
te~cher. But he had a meeting at the usual 
place, an'd found a quiet and very atentive 
audience. 

On returning to the hotel,a hot discussion 
was going on between the Greeks and the 
village school teacher. Some thought that 
the Greeks WfH'e unable to maintain their 
ground in the debate, and the next day they 
left the place. 

After two days of preaching and religious 
instruction, twenty-nine adults and fourteen 
children were baptized. Many others wh? 
have applied for baptism were deferred untIl 

did not strangle those who were of no use. 
Then he would occasionaLy go to the 
mission-house for a little medicine or arrow
I;oot, and require the attention of the mis
sionaries . in his sickness, and by·anQ.-by, 
after eighteen years, he submitted himself 
to Ohrist. There was a fear that he would 
say" Peace, peace," to himself when 'God 
had not spoken ~_a~; but his convers~on 
was evidently genui:ne, and for twenty,-nme 
years that wonderf.ul man had been a, gre~t 
credit to the Ohristian religion and to hls 
country. On the first of February last he 
passed away, trusting in Ohrist."-Mission· 
a1'y Herald. . ~. 

above UB, has descended to furnish us with 
evidence so affecting, that he is not thereby 
raised above a participation in all that con
cerns us. They can not doubt that the man 
of sorrows, and acquainted with grief, feels 
for hum:tn affiiction, tbat he is touched with 
a feeling of our infirmities he himself has 
felt, of temptations by which he has been 
assailed-that he will give to those whom he 
deigns to call his brethren, stren~th propOl'· 
tioned to every emergency, v,nd suffer no 
trial to exceed their means of resistance. It 
is in this last and highest effect of faith that 
the superiority of the gospel of Ohrist,above 
every false representation of it, most con
spicuously appears. 

WHY HE SWORE OFF. 

." No, I won't drink with you to-day, 
boys, said a drummer to several companions, 
as they settled down in the smoking-car, 
and . passed the bottle. "The fact is, 
boys, I have quit drinking-I've sworn 
off." 

His. words were greet,ed by shouts of laugh
ter by the jolly crowd around him; they 
put the botUe under his nost and indulged 
in many jokes at his expense, but he re
fused to drink, and was rather serious 
about it_ 

"What )s the matter with you, old 
boy?" sang out. one. If you've sworn 
off drinking, something is up; tell us what 

a further trial of their faith and a better 
knowledge of Ohristian cu~toms and doc, 
trines. . 

REVIVAL IN THE KIOTO SCHOOL IN JAPAN. 

II Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 
when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." 

'." At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder." 

it is." , 

Among those who thus professed th~ir 
faith in God,. and a purpose to serve hIm 
alone, was an old man 83 years of age, who 
had been a lifelong atheist, and declared 
that until that time he had never worshiped 
any god, either true or false. When he first 
came to the meetings, he said to the young 
men: "I know all about this. There 
is no God, and no hereafter. Death ends 
all." 

Japan has has been riehly blessed during 
the last fifteen months. We shared in this 
spiritual blessing in some good measure dur
ing 1883, our school having a good degree 
of interest and the church in the centre of 
the city doubling in membership; still the 
foundations were not shaken. During the 
latter part of last year one member of the 
theological class seemed to get a new view 
of truth, and he has since been quietly at 
work, showing in his very face the new joy 
and peace he had found. The Week of 
prayer C.lme, and was continued a second 
week for the especial outpouring of God's 
Spirit. The day of prayer for colleges came 
withont any marked results, but since that 
time there has been a growing spirit of earn
estness in the school among the Ohristians. 
About the first of March,a daily general 
prayer-meeting was started, held in the 
evening at half-past nine o'clock: This in
creased ill numbers and interest from night 
to night, ' 

"Well, boys, I will, although I know you 
will laugh at me. But I will tell you all 
the same. I have been a drinking man all 
my life, ever since I was married; as you all 
know, I loved whisky-it's as sweet in my 
mouth as sugar-and God only knows how 
I'll quit It. For seven years not 'a day has 

================, passed over my head that I didn't have at 
A GLASS OF BEER. least one drink. But I have done. Yester

. from any cause, fail, there is danger that the 
scholar ~ill feel neglected and humiliated. 
The 4Jest way to avoid these difficulties 
that we have sseJ~ suggested IS the fol
lowing: let schools} churches, or individuals, 
acting alone or in union with others, provide 
mission school scholarships, that is, furnish 
year by year enough money for the support 
of one or more scholars, the scholarships to 
be filled, of course, by missionaries and mis
sionary teachers. There could be interest· 
ing and profitable correspondence between 

, the school and those who furnish the means 
for its support;, bnt this should be general 
and not personal as in the case mentioned at 
the beginning of this article. As our Ohina 
mission school work advances, we hope it 
will be conducted on some such plan as that 
here described. :1.1. ,. _. 

THE article on the "Gospel Spreading in 
Japan,"which we print from the Hemld and 
Presbyter, IS interesting and suggestive. 
Such repeated evidences of hunger for t1).e 
truth of the gospel, and such unmistakable 
evidence of the converaon of those who re
ceive it, ought to be an unfailing source af 
eucouragement to labor. _.-

THE GOSPEL SPREADING IN JAPAN. 

Another old man, 84 years of age, had 
heard from his friends a[)out tbe blessings 
of Christiamty, and that salvation was to be 
received by faith alone. It was expected 
thstt he would be present and receive baptism 
also, but the infirmities of age were so heavy 
upon him that he was unable to attend. 
Just as he had grasped the plan of salvation, 
and, as we trust, was made a partaker of 
Ohrist's gracious redemption, his feeble 
powers gave way, and ere this he has de
parted to be with that Saviour, who at the 
very last hour had.stretched out His loving 
hand and taken him to his bosom. 

Leaving a helper to continue the work, 
Mr. Hartzler returned to Tokio. After 
some days, the helper came back, bringing 
with him a man from a neighboring town 
who;had come to receive baptism. This man 
had been a professional gambler, and trav
eled about in the practice of his profession. 
He had a large acquaintance, and had hith· 
erto exercised a great i;nflucnce for evil. 
After a through examination, he also was 
baptized, and has gone back to lead his 
friends and neighbors to Christ. 

The priests are greatly troubled, and have 
begun to ring the bells iL the temples at a 
very early hour, to give the impression that 
people have come to worship, and that ser· 
vice is prosperous. Bnt the say this is only 

'a pretense, in order to deceive their fol
lowers_ 

A head priest in a neighboring village, 
who has a Teputation of being a fine scholar, 
as well f s of good moral character, has told 
the people that Ohristianity was a good thing, 
and would soon become the prevailing re-
ligion of Japan. He came secretely to hear 
a sermolf by a young man who was not well 
prepared for the wurk. His remark after-
ward was: " I was dissappointed in the ser
mon; but it was the preacher's fault, and 
not the fault of religion." 

With men full of the love of God, and 
fitted for the work, the scenes at Hinoyoki 
may be multiplied everywhere.-Herald and 
Presbyter. 

.... -
THE FIJI ISLANDS. 

A short time, ago, two men came from a 
village called Hinoyoki, about twenty miles 
west of Tokio, to inquire about Ohristianity. 
Both were men of ordinary ability and'influ
ence, and one of them had been the leader 
of the sect which worships the sacred 
mountain called Fujiyama, and makes pil
grimages to its summit in order to obtain 
salvation. The other (named Baba) was 
noted fQr his upright conduct, and with his --
wife and children, was looked upon as the . Ohristian work in these islands, though so 
model family of the village. interesting, has not been reported to the 

They had become dissatisfied with Buddh- world since the Wesleyan Societies committed 
1sm, and on proposing to abandon its wor- itsresponsibiliti~s to theOonference composed 

; ship, were threatened by the priests with of the native churches. There has been no 
; being refused the right of burial. Thee missionary body on the ground to collect 
· they were told that Ohristians could be and transmit the statistics of the churches. 
· buried without the Buddhist ceremonies, We are specially glad, therefore, that, at the 
, and so they set out together to find the recent London anniversaries, an address was 

Greek teachers in Tokio. made before the Religious Tract Society by 
While passing through the streets, they the Rev. J. Oalvert, recently from Fiji, of 

saw flo sign indicating a place of Ohristian which we find the following brief outline in 
worship, and they stopped to make inquiries. the Nonconformist: 
It happened to be a preaching station of the " There are some 220 islands in the grou p, 

, Evangelical Association, and finding the of which eighty are inhabited. 'I'he South 
'pastor at home, tJIey rel!lained u.nti1 one Sea Islanders are a fine race-no thick lips 
· o'clock in the mornmg, askmg questIOns and nor curly hair-who have good houses and 
; receiving instruction. canoes, and fishing-nets, and carryon various 

The next day, Rev. Mr. Hartzler was sent manufactures; but t'his people had been so 
for, and they requsted baptIsm .at once. left to themselves and to the demons that 

,He objected to this, and endeavored to put possessed them they became very (;vile. In
,them off for some length of time. But they fanticide wa~ .prevalent, and polygamy, that 
". were persistent in ~heir request, and said: immense source of evil, and especially canni
, ~'We want now to go back and tell the peo- baHsm_ After the missionaries arrived they 

pIe all w~ have leal'n~d, and persuade them . had known of a hundred human beings being 
to become Ohristians also." To do this suc- cooked at one time; and one man, who had 
cessfully, they wanted to be initiated into put aside a stone for every human body of 
the church, and so fully commit themselves which he had Ilaten a part, was found to 
to Ohrist and his cause. It was decided that have eaten of 872 persons in the course of 
this could not be done at once, and they his life. But those who took the gospel to 
consented to remain a~d receive further in- them never had any doubt with regard to 
struction. After this had taken place, and its power. They had pi'eached and circn
their candor and .stability of purpose had lated the Word of God, and he had con-

_ become evident, they were baptized and re- firmed his word by signs following. As 
turned to their homes. soon ~s any of the natives were converted 

Sunday, March 16th, was a day long to be 
remembered. The whole school was per
vaded by a power which was' not of man. 
The classes spent hours together in weeping, 
prayer, or praise. The second-year class of 
nearly· forty spent about five hours in one 
continuous meeting, almost all the Ohl'ls
tians, and others under conviction of sin, 
crying for mercy for themselvs and others. 
That week will never be forgotten by any 
one who passed through its experiences. 
There ,vas little sleeping at night. The 
young men could not sleep, but many of 
thcm spent the night in strong crying and 
tears, or in joy and prayer. We did not 
discontinue our recitations, but threw our
selves into the work as far as we could, try· 
ing to moderatc excesses and get the young 
men to take rest, fearing, serious results to I 

the health of some, which, I am sorry to 
say have been realized in two 01' three in
stances. 

The work has been of power, and the 
whole school has been powerfully moved and 
changed. Thirty.seven, I am informed, 
are asking for baptism, all but about ten 
now. in the school thinking themselves 
Ohristians. The most remarkable feature 
of the work, however, has been the new ex· 
perience which the Ohristians have had. 
The have nearly all gained a new, a living, 
a spiritual view of truth which they have 
never had before. So great is this revela· 
tion to some of them that they think they 
have never been Ohristians before; no doubt, 
some among them were only intellectually 
Ohristians. The truth of the BIble as God's 
Word, God's love, the atonement of 
Ohrist, the work of the spirit, etc., 
have a living reality to them: and they have 
a place, joy, 8nd rest in full conserecation 
to Ohrist and his work such as they never 
felt before. It seemed at one time as if we 
should hardly be able to hold the school till 
after examination, so eager w.ere they to go 
and. tell the new joy the V had found., But 
they waited; and now, this week, many of 
them are scattered here and there telling the 
gospel story. This work will have a power-
ful inflnence in determining and fitting 
many of these young men to give their lives 
to preaching the gospel. We hope and pray 
that we may be spared any reaction from 
this work, and that it may go on as an ever
present power in. our school and in Japan. 
There is very great' interest in many of our 
churches. "-Missionar1j Herald. . ~. 

GOD'S L'OVE. 

BY L. E. CLARKE. 

A glass of beer is a Ii tUe thing 
And little is ita worth; 

Unhappily it has its home 
Among the things of earth. 

It is a foe to young and old, 
Yet claims to be a friend; 

In honeyed words so fair and bold, 
Its promise, strength to lend. 

It leads our boys to wine and rum, 
So sparkling and so bright; 

When once rum's journey they've begun 
They hasten day and night. -

With beer they're not content alone, 
Drink stronger now they crave; 

A curse to mother, friends, and home, 
They find an early grave. 

This sad recital proves too true . 
All o'er our sunny land, 

Where vice in almost every form 
And law walk hand in hand. ' 

The voters sell their votes for drink 
And paltry sums of cash, 

And rulers do not seem to think 
This vile prOCeed!llg rash. 

Why do not voters aid the cause 
'Gainst rum's destructive storm,· 

And vote for prohibition laws, 
And temperance reform? 

Then reinstated happiness 
Would reign o'er all our earth; 

And Eden's joys, almost, would bless 
Each cheerful home and hearth. 

The boys-the hope of future years
God bless them one and all, 

Who are bold temperance volunteers, 
And nobly heed its call. 

BROOKFIELD, N. Y. ..... 
PROHIBITION IN IOWA. 

day I was in Ohicago. Ont South Clark 
Street a customer of mine ,keeps a pawn 
shop in connection with his other branches 
of business. Well, I called on. him, and 
while I was there a young man of not mora 
than twenty-five, wearing threadbare clothes, 
and looking as hard as if he hadn't seen a 
sober day for a month, came in with a little 
package in his hand. Tremblinq;ly he un
wrappetl it, and handed the artIcle to the 
pawnbroker, saying:- '. 

'Give me ten cents.' ' 
"And, boys, what do you suppose that 

it W8.B? A pair of baby shoes, little thin&,s 
with the buttons only a trifle soiled as if 
they had been worn only once or twice. 

'Where did you get these?' asked the 
pawnbroker. .. 

'" Got 'em at home,' replIed the man, 
who had an intelligent face and the manner 
of a gen~leman, despite his' sad condition, 
'My w)fe bOllght them for our baby. 
Give me ten cents for 'em-I want a drink.' 

" , Yoil had better t~ke the shoes back to 
your wiU~ the baby will need them,' said the 
pawnbra~er. 

" • No I she won't, because-because she's 
dead. Sne's lying at home now-died last 
night.' ) 

"As he said this the poor fellow broke 
down, bowed hij head on the showcase, and, 
cried like a child. Boys." said the drum
mer, "you can' laugh if you please, but 
I-I have a baby of my OWll at home, and 
I sware I will never drink an,other drop." 

Then he got up and went ~nto another 
car. His companions glanced at each other 
in silence; no one laughed, the bottle disap
peared, and soon each was sitting in a seat 
by himself reading a newspaper.-Ohicago 
Herald. ...-

'1'he working of. Prohibition in Iowa, un· A VACATION FRO~I TOBACCO. 
del' the new law, is a matter of interest every- --
where' and we print the report sent us by I· The Pittsburg Dispatch speaks of a dlB-
th R' M B f d f F . fi Id I . tinguished physician who abstains from 

e eVa . am or ,0 all' e , ow~. smoking every October, in order to give his 
So far as can be learn~d, about five~slXth8 system thirty days'recuperation every year 

of all the saloons and hquor-houses III the from the effects of tobacco in accelerating 
s~ate have been close~ up. Probably eight- the movements· of the heart.' He finds this 
lllnth~ of the populatlOll; of .the state ha!e l?-0 acceleration very ,marked by the end of Sep
open sal~on or other drmkmg-place wIth~n tember. His October abstinence causes the 
easy roach. . There are ~o open 8a~o.oDs, m heart to return to normal action; and on the 
fact, ex~ept lD some of toe larger cltJes,Buch first day of November he commences another 
as Bu~llllgton, Davenport, Dubu~ue and year's courseof smoking. How mucn better, 
OounCll Bl~ffs. And very many of'the sa- how much mote' sensible, how much more 
loon~ even lD t~ese places al'e clos~d_ Pros- manly it would be, ,to abstain altogether 
ecu.tlOJlS are bemg ~rought agalDst those from a manifestly injurious, and therefore, 
w~lCh are open. . LIquors are, no d.oubt, manifestly wrong, practice! What a grand 
still so~d secretly III ~anyplaces, and.w~l be, opportunity conscientious physiClans have to 
most lIkely, for a whIle, though t.he VIgIlance set a good example.in this matter, and gIve 
of the Law and Order Leagues WIll gradually the weight of their powerful influence 
hunt them out. against a useless and harmful habit!-Bible 

In a few places there has been turbulent Banner • 
opposition to the enforcement of the law, . • _ • . -
but not to the extent of loss of life, or eveh 
of the serious injury of anyone. The most 
serIOUS demonstrations have occurred at 

ITEMS. 

Marshalltown and at Iowa Oity, though in Brewers and saloon-keepers are trying to 
each case the law has been vindicated com~ 'be jubilant over their numbers and Ulllty; 
pletely. But there is no doubt that, in a yet, notwithstanding, the friends of. prohi
few places at least, an organized resistance bition are becoming like the sands of the 
will be made to the enforcement of the law. seashore, and before their. steady onward 
LIquor men are organizing and raising mon- march the rum power must inevitably fall. 
ey for this purpose, and are expecting finan- Whistling is one way to keep up courage 

That history which presents to us God in cial help from their friends outside the state. while passing a grave yard,and the friends 
Ohrist, reconciling the world to himself- But ~he struggle must be a hopeless one. All of the liquor traffic are now resorting. to this. 
the glory of the everlasting God, veiled in the better elements of the state are rallying J •. G. Holland once said, "What we want 
our frailnat!lre, submitting to all its wants, around the law. The churches, the news- in our schools is to do away with the perni
enduring its distresses, and sustaining even papers, the business men, the farmers, the cious example and a long cherished error, 
its temptations-is not merely to be regard- professional men as a class are all working by making the children thorollghly intelli
ed as supplying evidence the mO!lt concln- for the supremacy of law and order. There gent on the subject of ~cohol. The' more 
sive of the divine love, but as presenting it will be all due forbearance on their part, thoroughly we can instruct tli,e young con
in the way which is fitted to produce the even to the extent of long suffering, but the cernin~th~ dominating evil of our time, the 
most impressive conviction of it; furnishing liquor-traffic in Iowa' is doomed beyond better It WIll be for them and for the world_ 
the imagination with .as distinct an object remedy. , 

About two weeks had elapsed, when they they were set to work, and now there are 
sent word that six others in their village 1,240 churches aud other preaching-places. 
were believers, and wished to make public I They had never had more than ten or twelve 
profession of their faith in Ohrist. Two white missionaries working there, but the 
young helpers were sent out to the place, people had worked fOl' their own country
and an evening serVICe was appointed at the men. '.Phere are fifty-one native ministers, 
house of one of these men. So great was the ordttined or on trial for ordination, thirty
desire of the people to hear the gospel, that two catechists, and 1,070 native teachers, 
the inquiries and preaching continued until and these are mainly supported by the peo
one o'clock the next morning. pIe themselve. They have 25,000 church 
. The following day Rev. Mr. Hartzler WitS members, and 4,500 on trial, under the care 

sent for, as many had fully accepted Ohl'ist ,of 3,000 class-leaders; 41,000 children in the
as their Saviour, and not wishing,as they ex- schools, the number of which is 1,700, 
pressed it, "to be in an intermediate state," taught by 2,900 native Bchool teachers. For 
desired qapbism at once. ,fifteen years they labored and prayed to 

as any in the history of mankind, in the per- The general sentiment of Prohibitionists 
son of him who long deigned himself to bear in Iowa seems to be against separate politi: 
the weaknesses, the necessities, the appetites cal action. They deeply sympathize, of 
of our nature; to share for so long the com- COU,1'se, with the National Prohibition move
mon occupations, the common troubles and ment, but are not inclined, at present, to 
sorrows of man's daily life. The more you give it their active co-operation. The Re
look,at this provision, alldat the nature for pUblican party in Iowa, has put itself square· 
which it was designed, the more you will ly before the people as a friend of temper. 
see its efficacy-that it is on a level with ance, and the people will generally stand by 
every capacity-and that it supplies to all the party as long as it is true to its pledg~s. 
proofs which all can feel and understand, They, are ,not willing to do ·anything which 
that we are objects not merely of God's mer- will gire " aid and' comfort" to the Demo
cy, not of his bounty merely, but of his love; cratic party in Iowa; for that party has pro· 
while it brings back this evidence to the nounced time nnd again in favor of the 
mind continually in the most persuasive liquor-traffic. The great majority of Pro
form-a single incident in the life of the hibitionists are Republicans, and if they 
blessed Lord often doing more; I am sure, were generally to vote the National ProhibI
to dissipate passing distrust in the divine tion ticket, it· would give the state to 
love, than the most labored arguments or the Democratic party, and would lead at the 
the strongest assurances could. Believers next seBSion of the legislature to . the repeal 
can not doubt of the wakefu1 care, of the of the prohibitory law. 'For thesereasoDs 
tend~r sympathy and of the, fervent love of Prohibitionists generally will work with the 
him who, though in nature infinitely raised, Republican party.-, Ind,ependent.· , ~ 

. The Monitor Journal says the salooll is'the 
great engine of corruption at the, ballot-box. 
As.a foe to a free government, armed with 
.its.liquor, it is more to be dreaded~han i~ 
nihilism with its dynamite in Russia •. : And 
just here is the mysteriotis seeret of its 
strength. Political parties can not [will not] 
dispense with the service of th~' saloon. We 
hear frightful stories of "bulldozing and 
shot-gun intimidation" in the South, Qut 
the voters that are corrupted by liquor
made drunk and voted" they knew not how, 
outnumbE'r these by.thousands, aU over the 
country, and nothing is said about it. 

After about one week, Mr. Hartzler went. bring the king to a knowledge of the truth. 
to the_place, and on arrival found large post· It was a great point when at length they 
ers scattered !Wout the town announcing fonnd he had a conscience, that he did not 
Christian service. This ,was for the Greeks, • like to kill and eat his enemies, and that he 

" • 

One of the liquor-organs publishes' 
wise ~t!l~ementin. regard toK~nsas: H 

proh!bltlOu,guest~on enters ,intoeJe!y, 
election; and causes,.,JlO end of strife 
bitternel'ls." 'We should like to know.:
Bepublic~ and,Demo~~tic (t questions. 
no~ enter mi;o local pohtIcs, eaD$lngnot 
s11;1f~ ,ami p~t1;erness, b,utfigbta ,and. 
and corr1l, tion and demora11zation:P. .' .. 

"wiSdom is the· pr 
wisdom;; and with S:11 
m,t.". : . '. 

NOST. 

Class -Poem. read on 
1884r, Alfred University 

• 

BY J. , 
! 

Said Cmsar to] 
When at the 

O'ercoDui thef 
Defeated, all 

The mighty he 
Who :rules tJ 

Is marshalled ~ 
With bannel 

They've stood . 
On many 8.1! 

And mind you 
And Romani ,. 

Before you is·t 
TbeRomett 

And he who,}Vc 
Snrrenders e 

'Tis 80 with m 
The mists of 

Our foeman IiII 
Arenowbef 

The mightybo 
. Wbicn hold! 
Is marshalling 

We hear thel 
There comes tlt 

Bomebyth4 
We catch lhe .. 

Their braZeli 
0, What shall 

. . Of this, our 
Now leaving <: 

. To fight OIi. : 

I asked mySelf 
Whenday.h 

As gazing on. t 
The dome 01 

Her name she 
She had a til 

And this isw1 
WhileIw~ 

"He who retu 
, A victor in .1 

Shall wieldS: 
,Have power 

" His subj~ctir 
And treason 

For hl'man p~ 
To tbrusthl 

I , His kjngdo~ 
WherevertJ 

. Whereverstel 
. Have scedlf' 
" WberefiowE 

By dew-dro 
And where th 

Looks up &:1 . ,") 

" Whoever at 
Reposes'me 

Shall have 8W 
Shall 8Of,e~ 

" But he who 
. Anchhrinkl 

Bhalllie down 
UponObU, 



drink with you to-day 
UWLUlI'L t~ several companions; 

Iset;tJed, down In the smoking-car 
the bottle. "The fact is' 

quit drinking-I've swo~ 

greeted by shouts of laugh
oIly cro,!,d aroun~ him; they 
under hIS nost and indulged 

I"'''nl-..,o at his expense, but' he re
drm~, and, was rather serious 

is the matter with you, old 
out one. If you've sworn 
something is up; tell us what 

I will, although I know you 
me. But I will tell you all 

I have been a drinking man all 
since I was married; as yuu aU 

whisky-it's as sweet in my 
sugar-and God only knows how 

For seven years not 'a day has 
head that I didn't have at 
But I have done. Yester-

Chicago. On South Clark 
cUiltOlner of mine keeps a pawn 

lonnel}tIc)U with his other branches 
Well, I called Oll him, and 

there a young man of not more 
wearing threadbare clothes, 

as hard as if he hadn't seen a 
a month, came in with a little 

his hand. Tremblingly he un
and handed the article to the 

saying:-
me ten cents.' 
. bo~s, what do you suppose that 

paIr of baby shoes, little things 
butt()ns only a trifle soiled as if 

,been worn only once or twice. 
did y~u get these?' asked the 

. at ,.home,' replied the man, .. 
Intelhgent face and the manner 

'Lt:J.JJ~JU, despite his sad condition, 
bought them for our baby. 
cents for 'em-I want a drink.' 

better t~ke the shoes back to 
baby will need them,' said the 

'Yon't, beca}1se-because she's 
.1yjng at home now-died last 

said _ this the poor fellow broke 
his head on the showcase, and .... 

a child. Boys," said the drum-
can laugh if you please, but 

a baby of my own at home, and 
never drink another drop." . f . 

got ,up and went ~nto another 
companions glanced at each other 
no one laughed, the bottle disap-. 
d soon each was sitting in a Beat 

reading a newspaper.-Ohicago 

Dispatch speaks of a dis
phySICian who abstains from 

October, in order to give his 
days' recuperation every year 

leJI[eej~s of tobacco, in accelerating 
of the heart. He finds this 

very marked by the end of Sep
His October abstinence causes the 
eturn to normal action; and on the 

November he commences another 
11'll80f smoking. How much better, 
,.o;,wIJre· sensible, how much more 

be, ·to abstain altogether 
injurious, and therefore, 

Wl'Onft .. prll:ctice! ~at a gralld 
consCIent1OUS phYSICIans have to 

.e:xalnp:le in this matter, and give 
their powerful influence 

~.1B,elel!s and harmful habit!-Bible 

.. Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 
wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand
inJr." 

NOSTRA RUBICO, 

Class-Poem, read on Class-day, before the Class of 
1884, Alfred University, 

• 

BY J. J. MERRILL. 

Said Cresar to his legions, 
When at the Rubicon: 

O'ercome the foe the world is yours, 
Defeated, all is gone. 

The mighty host of Pompey. 
Who rules the Roman world, 

Is marshalled on the other side 
With banners all unfurled. 

They've stood the test of battle 
On many a glorious field, 

And mind you, they are Romans, 
And Romans never yiel<1. 

Before you is the treasure-
The Rome that you have sought

And he who would this prize obtain 
Surrenders else as naught. 

'Tis so with us my classmates, 
The mists of morning rise, 

Our foeman and the Tiber land 
Are now before our eyes. 

The mighty host of Error, 
Which holds the world in thrall 

Is marshalling against us; 
We hear their bugle call. 

There comes the morning drum-beat 
Borne by the threatening blast, 

We catch the lurid foregleams 
Their brazen armors cast. 

0, What shall be the future 
Of this, our little band, 

Now leaving Gallic country 
To fight on Roman land? 

I asked myself this question 
When day had taken flight, 

As gazing on the world arc
The dome of crystal night, 

I heard a silken rustle, 
Like that of waving corn, 

The air seemed filled with perfume
The ~cent of flowers new born. 

And through a cloud of star-dust, 
There came a vision rare, 

Floated and sat beside me 
A woman wondrous fair. 

Her name she said was Reason, 
She had a tale to tell, 

And this is what she whispered 
While I was in the spell. 

"He who returns from battle, 
A victor in the strife 

Shall wield a monarch's scerter, 
.Have power of death and life. 

" His subjects shall be countless, 
And treason be unknown, 

For hl'man power can not avail 
To thrust him fro;n his throne. 

"His kingdom be the whole world, 
Wherever truth is known

Wheri)ver steam and telegraph 
Have seeds of knowledge sown; 

" Where flowers with nectared chalice, 
By dew-drops watered, grow, 

And where theice·k1ssed Arctic moss 
Looks up above the snow. 

" Whoever after battle 
Reposes 'mong the dead, 

Shall have sweet slumber, and fair fame 
Shall soften all his bed. 

" But he who proves a coward 
And shrinks from battle's harm, 

Shall lie down with his peccant head 
Upon Oblivion's arm. 

" Then fight with resolution, 
And never dare to quail, 

For rich reward shall find you all, 
Though cheek and brow grow pale. 

" Let blood of Learning's martyrs 
Baptize our country free. 

The lives to wisdom sacrificed 
Add vigor to her tree, 

" Whose branches, far outspreading, 
Have magic strong and sure, 

To flail the backs of tyrants grim, 
To work oppressions cure. 

• .. Be brave, and coming ages 
Shall read the lists of Fame, 

Shall find on their graved surface 
A tntute to eaeh name." 

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL A.T ATHENS, 

tional enthusiasm has made only a begin
ning. It is already evident that a fund 
amounting to from $200,000 $250,000 should 
be provided for the endowment of the 
American school at Athens. The income 
of such a fund would enable the directors of 
the school to undertake such archffiological 
enterprises as the Germans have prosecuted 
so successfully at Olympia; an!1 it would 
relieve these echohrs of vexatious and hind
ering questions of ways and means. rrhe 
proper patron of the school undoubtedly is 
the United States. The undertaking is of 
a kind which enlightened governments have 
always supported. The objects aimed at 
are such as every intelligent American must 
appreciate and approve. Whether in art, 
language, philosophy or political science, 
the modern world must still sit at the feet 
of antiquity. To talk of cutting loose from 
Grp-ece and Rome is to talk of abandoning 
the very well-springs of our civilization; the 
sources whence' our literature, philosophy, 
art, and general modes of thinking and liv
ing derive so Ia.rge a part of their refinement, 
delicacy, grace, beauty and depth. But the 
study of antiquity from books alone can not 
impart that oneness of feeling necessary to 
thorough comprehension and assimilation. 
It is on the soil of Greece, and among the 
monuments of her glory and the landmarks 
of her literature and history, that her career 
can best be underiltood, and that the charm 
of scenery and climate can alone be re
alized. 

And here, in Athens, under the shadow 
of the Acropolis, mus~, the work of' vivifying 
ancient history be carried on. Here must ~he 
men who are to pass on the sacred fire km
dIe it for themselves from the ever-burn
ing altars. Here, doubtless,also,for gener"tiolls 
to come, the labors of the archffiologist will 
be rewarded by splendid discoveries of long
buried art treasures. In all this the Ameri
can may well claim his part, for he too is 
"heir of all the ages, in the fOl'most files of 
time," and his destllly. is to bear onward in 
nnprecedente~ m~j~sty and develop~ent 
'that democratIc Spll'lt whose youthful VIgor 
gave undying splendor to Grecian civiliza
tion. But at present the United States are 
perhaps too absorbe~ in neaTer subjects, an~ 
soliciting Oongress IS wearymg work .. UI~I
mately it may be hoped government~aId wIll 
be given to the school at Athens. At pres
ent private help must probably be depended 
on for the needed expansion of the project; 
and with the many examples of a wise mu
nificense in the support of educational in
stitutious' before them, our rich men can 
not fail of a stimulus and a suggestion. It 
is in the interest of the highest secular edu
cation that the American school of Athens 
appeals to the friends ~f culture,and we do not 
believe that so deservmg anti valuable an en
terprise will be allowed to struggle pain-
fully along when it ought to be amply 
endowed and freed from aU sordid anxieties. 
-New York Trib7tne. .... 

PRINCELY GIVING. 

During the past year 1,400 students were 
in attendance at the University of Michigan, 
of whom 200 were women. Two women are 
members of the faculty, Mrs. Louisa Stowell, 
professor of microscopic botany, and Miss 
Margaret Humphreys. 

Prominent among those now in congress 
who did not go to conege, and who are prac
tically self-educated, are Edmunds, Sher
man, Bayard, Pendleton, Logau, Cullom 
and James F. Wilson.iu the Senate, Randall, 
Kelley, Carlisle, Reagan, and McKinley in 
the House. 

Fifteen young women have just matrICU
lated at Toronto University. They can 
not, however pursue their studies ~t U ni
versity College. The whole number matric
ulated in arts is a hundred and seventy-five, 
proving the great popularity of the provin
cial institution. 

The resolution of thanks to Senator Blair, 
of New Hampshire, adopted by the National 
Teacher's Association at Madison, Wis., was a 
richly merited recognition of his faithful 
public service. Mr. Blair's rec<!rd on educa
tion and temperance will be more funy rec
ognized in the future than now. 

,abbath Itborm. 
., Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy. 

Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but 
the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

OUTLOOK CORRESPONDE~CE. 

The following letter is its own commenda
tion. It speaks forth the joy of willing obe
dience and glad surrender. The blessing of 
God will rest on such a spirit. To obey is 
better than formal sacrifice, and they are 
promised great peace who love the law of 
God.-Edit01' Outlook. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., t 
JULY 30, 1884. ) 

The Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D" Reverend 
and Beloved Brothel',-I am a clergyman of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church. PhYR~cal 
disabilities have prevented me for some tlme 
from doing much of the work which I so 
much lore-the promotion of Ohrist's bless~d 
kingdom. But I am anxious.to work agalll 
with greater energy God helpmg me. 

proves that we do not know which was the first day' 
of the week, and if Christ gave secret directions to 
observe his resurrection day he gave directions which 
it is impossible to follow. Therefore, the first of Dr. 
Bailey's arguments proves, if it proves anything, 
that it is not of any use to observe Sunday as the 
resurrection day, because we can not now tell which 
was then the first day of the week. 

The Doctor also uses the oft heard argument of 
sailing around the world, to prove the impossibility 
of keeping the Sabbath. Herein he proves, of course2 
the same impossibility of keeping Sunday. If God 
has made a law to ,be observ:.ed only in Palestine, 
then what is the use of adhering to the observance 
of Sunday, which also originated in the East, and is 
just as impossible to be observed here, as that of the 
Sabbath. 

The argument against keeping Sunday is just as 
conclusive as it is against keeping the Sabbath, but 
after proving, in his own estimation, the impossibili
ty of keeping any specific day, especially the Sab
bath, he says: "Common sense teaches us that all 
parties should yield to Sunday because that is the 
established day." The Doctor's readers must fail to 
feel the force of such obligation. Again he says: 

" The influence of keeping Saturday and working 
Sunday. as far as it goes, is destructive to the Chris
tian Sabbath or any other. It is calculated to un
dermine its sacredness without giving us any equiva
lent, or the possibility of obtaining it. To my mind 
it is utterly vain to think of changing the Sabbath 
from Sunday to Saturday, and what would be the 
benefit of doing so if we could? Is it not better
more appropriate-as it is now? It is in commemora
tion of a greater event than the Jewish Sabbath 
which was not so much in remembrance of the crea
tion as of the deliverance from Egyptian bondage, 
while the Christian Sabbath refers to the work of 
redemption and to the deliverance from the bondage 
of sin, and is kept on the authority of Chri.st him-
self." " 

In this quotation the Reverend Doctor has two 
Sabbaths, the Christian and Jewish. We can not fiud 
that the apostles had but one. The very latest of 
them, in his last days, calls the day before the first 
day of the week, the Sabbath, and it is not probable 
that so late as he wrote, if there were then two Sab
baths, he would have written as he did. It is evi
dent that the apostles, or no others in their days, 
knew ouly of that Sabbath, observed by the Jews. 
What the Doctor calls the Christian Sabbath would 
be much more properly called the Pagan Sabbath, as 
it was observed by them long before it was adopted 
by the Clllistian Church. 

The idea of changing the Sabbath from Sunday to 
Saturday is utterly vain with the Doctor. So it is 
to us. The OUTLOOK docs not propose to, nor have 
the peoillc, change the Sabbath_ God estahlished 
that in the beginning and Christ re-established it by 
his observance of it. For fifteen hundrcd ):ears the 
Christian church never knew any other day by this 
name than the seventh day, and none but English 
speaking people know it as such now. Vvhat the 
OUTLOOK aims at is to bring the people hack to the 
observance of the Sabbath. 

But Dr. Bailey would have us keep Sunday be
cause it commemorates a greater event than the crea
tion. Suppose the assertion be true. God tells us 
to keep holy the seventh day in commemoration of 
the creation and his rest. Not to do this is to disobey 
him. To observe some other day for some purpose, 
or to commemorate some other event whether it be 
greater or less, is not obeying him, and can not meet 

Central Asia, nearly 'as long ago as the time Df N oah~ 
are known to have observed the hebdominal period 
and to have continued it ever since. There has nev
e~' been any imperfection or indefiniteness in the period 
of time marked by the Sabbath, and therefore no 
necessity for any' change. 

"Wnen Moses establIshed the Sabbath he did not 
even pretend to count from the creation; but from 
the falling of the manna which migh_t have been any 
day in the week for all that we know." , 

If the Doctor will read again the sixteenth chapter 
of Exodus, he will learn that Moses did not establish 
the Sabbath, as he now seems to think, nor did he 
send the manna, but God did both, and it. is quite 
probable that he knew how to count from the cre~ 
tion even if Moses did not. 

The Doctor goes Oil; with the usual citations at 
Scripture to show the change of the- day by Christ, 
but with the disestablishing of Sunday and the au
thority of God which he, in common With thousands 
of others, has done so much of, no argument can 
ever lead men to observe the day with any grElater 
sacredness than they now do, nor can they prevent 
it becoming, in the near future, an holiday instead 
of an holyday, as it has long been on the Continent. 
of Europe. Dr. Bailey also gives the usual historical 
often erroneous and perverted quotations from the Fa
thers, found in Dr. Edwards' Sabbath Manual, and 
which have been so well criticized in the OUTLOOK for 
July, 1884. p_ . _. 

THE LAW AND THE SABBATH. 

"THE JEWISH SABBATH Without Force as a Religi
ous Institution, and Every Lover of Freedom. 
should ask for the repeal of the obnoxious lawen I 
forcing it. With a short argument on communion'· 
The enforcement of this law upon the tens of thou
sands of poor .J ews in the city of N Ilw York alol1e; 
although proverbial for their industry and frugality 
required by their religion to keep the seventh, and 
compelled by law to keep the first day of the week 
means for these poor creatures one day without 
bread. A. Dunwell, Lyons, Wayne Co., N. Y_" 

Such is the title page of an 8 page tract which lies 
before us. The theory therein set forth is as 'follows: 
1. The Sabbath was purely Jewish, national: bind
ing only on the Hebrews. '2. The Sunday is bind
ing as a day of rest and worship on Christians, as a 
memorial of Christ. It has no claims on those who 
are not members of Christ's kingdom. Standing on 
snch a platform, the writer concludes that all civil 
legislation concerning the Sabbath question -is out 
of place. He claims that the lesson which the Bible 
teaches, is, 

"Tbat the State and Church 'respectively 
should attend to their own affairs. The church' 
should not ask the State to make laws which, if en
forced,. woulcl be an infringement upon the natural 
rights of her citizens, and the duty of the State is to 
protect its citizens in the enjoyment of these rights. 
Here is a mixed community. A portion or a part 
who suy the first day of the weck is a day set apart 
for the worship of God, and the other that there is 
no difference in days. Now, the rights of the man 
who thinks all days alike arc to be respected and 
protected just as much as the rights of the man wh~ 
says the first day of the week is a day Eet apart for 
the worship of God. The rights of both should be : 
protected, and this solves the problem, thc party 
thinking all days alike may go to his shop or plow, 
and tbe other to his worship." 

This tract suggests s~me thoughts which 
more careful consideration than Christian men have 
been wont to give them. It should be remembered 
that those who cease from labor because the civil 

It may interest som.e -to how. what a few 
rich men have done m endowmg colleges. 
Johns Hopkins gave $3,148,000 to t~~ uni
versity which he founded. HIS gIfts for 
benevolent purposes amount to $8,000,000. 
Judge Packer gave .$3,000,000 . to Lehigh 
University. Oornehus VanderbIlt gave $1,-
000000 to Vanderbilt University. 8tephen 
Gir~rd gave $8,000,000 to Girard Conege. 
John C. Green and his residuary legatees 

I have received and with interest read the 
Outlook for some time. I thank you for 
yonI' kindness, mny God reward you. When 
the Outlook reached me this time, I wept 
for joy. I am keeping holy the Seventh
day-the true Sabbath. O! dearly beloved 
brother I am so tired of the worldliness of 
the Oh~rch Visible, and very anxious to be 
taken bv Christ. I have been mllch perse
cuted lately fer righteollsness sake. God help 
me to eudureunto the end, I have been tem~'t-
ed to leave the church altogether. . 

I am at present without means but hope 
to be better able in the future to send you 
some money. God bless you deal' brother in 
Christ. I am, Reverend and beloved Brother, 

Yours affectionately, 
WILLIAM A. SCHUBERT. 

, . _. 

his requirement. Shall we obey God or men like 
Dr. Bailey? Such teaching tends directly to ignore 
the authority of God, and does morc harm than. they 
can undo in perhaps a lifetime. The OUTLOOK is 
trying to establish the authority of God believing it 
is only by complete submission to his authority that 
we can attaia the highest spiritual development. 

But again, how does the, Doctor learn that the res
urrection is a greater event than the creation? Can 
man measure or even comprehend the magnitude 
of creation? Can that which is infinitely great be 
comprehended by the feeble powers of man? What 

law requires it, do not 8f!bbatize, in any true sense. 
There is neither religious principle nor religious 
merit in such an act. On the other hand, the Sun
day laws do so far restrict, or forbid Jews and Sab
bath-keeping Christians to pursue their legitimate 
work, especially in cities' and villages, as to rob 
them of one-sixth of their working time. This is a 
direct infringement of their natural rights; for the 
highest type of natural right permits and requires a 
man to follow the convictions of his consience in' 
matters of religion. These Sabbath-keepers deem it· gave $1,500,000 to PrincetoncColle

l
g
l 
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~zra REV. J. M, BJILEY, D. D" ON TIlE SABBATH 
Cornell gave $1,000,000 to orne nlVer-
sity. Isaac Rich be.queathed the wea~er The Morning Star, a Free Will Baptist paper pub
part of his estate, WhICh was appraIsed at lished at Dover, N. H., has an article in its issue of 
*1100,000, to Boston University. On ac- June 25th, on the Sabbath by the above named gen
co~nt of the great fire and 'shrinkage in tleman. The most of the arguments he uses arc so 
valueR, and other unfortunate circumstances, frequently used by other' writers and speakers on this 
the university will realize less than $100,000 subject, that a notice of these will answer those of 
from this magnificent bequest. Amasa many others also. Dr. Bailey fears that the OUT
Stone gave $060,000 to Adelbert College by LOOK is doing harm. By this he of course means 
direct gift and by bequest. W. W. Corcoran that it is leading people to a disregard of Sunday. It 
gave $170,000 to Columbian University in can hardly do more in this direction than such arti-
money and land. Benjamin Bussy gave real h 

presumption I Would it not be better for t:!Ie Doc
tor to confine himself to objects a little more within 
his grasp, than the measurement of creation and re-
demption. , 

" For many years six days have been set apart for 
work and one for rest and worship; and who ~n say 
that this is not the fulfillment of the law? It. IS ce.r
tainly six days for work and one for worshIp, SIX 
days for work and one for rest, _and what difference 
does it make where we begin to count? If numb~r 
makes any difference, commence.o~ Monda:y- and It 
will make it all right. Indeed ~ IS the easIest way 
to ccrrect it." 

a duty to be "diligent in business" six days in .each_ 
week. This the law forbids, simply because tlte!J a'l'8 

in t!l.e minwrity. We have not pressed this question 
in the columns of the OUTLOOK because we were 
more eager to spread the truth concerning God's 
Sabbath, and the facts of history, than to complain 
of an injustice, which even a patient minority can 
feel. There are at least tWenty-five thousanq Chris
tian church-members, who are Sabbath-keepers, Sev
enth-day Baptists, and Seventh-day Adventists, in 

'the United States. All these are Baptists, and hence 
this is mainly an "adult membership." Add to. 

A few earnest students of classical culture 
succeeded two years ago in establishing the 
beginnings of an American School of Class
ical Studies at ..\thens. At first tw~lve, and 
no\v fifteen, American colleges united to 
furnish the small fund available. The move
ment was really an attempt to _bring the 
United States into line with France and 
Germany, which had recognized the value 
of such schools in Greeee, and through 
their respective Governments had supplied 
the means and enabled the work to be un
dertaken fitly. The F~e~ch were the ~io. 
neers in this important hne of study, havmg 
supported a school in Athens for thirty
seven years. The Germans have only been 
there for nine yeal:s, but they have accom
plished ,much. Both the governments 
named have shown their sense of _the co~
sequence of the enterprise by sendmg theIr 
ripest scholars to take charge of the Athens 
schools: France sending M. Foucart, and 
Germany Profes!.lor Kohler. The German 
Gov:ernment not 'only supports. the school, 
but provides several scholarshIps of about 
*750 a year to enable students to study .at 
Athens. England haB recently followed SUIt, 
or is about to do so, and it is clear that the 
exponents of the highest civilization of the 
age' are thus frankly recognizing' the neces
sity, not of aban~oning ~he. study of the 
classics and claSSIcal antlqmty, but of ex
tending and system~tizing resea~ch in that 
direction, and espeCIally' a.f see!{1ng a ful~er 

estate worth $500,000 to Harvard University. cles as_given us by the Doctor. It is because t e 
Samuel Williston, William J. Walker, and people of the country have so long heard such argu
Samuel A. Hitchcock gave between $100,000 ments as these, that they have come to see the want 
and $200 000 each to Amherst College. Ste- of any divine authority for the holy observance of 

Phen Whitner Phcenix gave the bulk of his Sunday. While Dr. Bailey and his co-laborers are 
. b t $650 000 t leading, indirectly, in a disregard for any Sabbath, 

property, amountmg to a ou " 0 the Ou:rLOOK seeks not to change the Sabbath, as the 
Columhia College. John B. Trevor gave 
$170,000 to Rochester 'Theologcial Sem- article intimates, but to bring the people back to its 
inary. Matthew Vassar gave $800,- observance. In order to show the arguments used, 
000 to -Vassar College. Gardner Colby and the manner in whiehregard for Sunday has been 
gave $170,000 to Oolby V niversi ~y and $100,- destroyed, we make s?me quotations. The article 

We can hardly see how the authority of God can 
be belittled more than in the use of the above lan
guage. We know not how a greater stampede from 
Sunday observance can be e:fiected than for, teachers 
of religion to teach that it makes no dUference where 
men begin to count their days. We know not how 
a~greater stampede into infidelity can be made than by 
such teachings. Angels must weep at the utterance 
of such language; yet such has been heard from the 
pulpits of our land for the last fifty years and more. 
Is it any wonder that what is called the Christian 
Sabbath is fast leaving us? 

these 300,000 Jews and you have alery respect&bJtl>o 
minority with reference to whom the Sunday lalJl is IU 

standing menace, and an unjust restriction.. The -
greatest liberty that any State grants to t1Je8e, SaD~
bath-keepers is that of carrying on their business in,,, 
such a way as to disturb no one else, prCl!Y.ided they' ;, 
can prove that they do habitually observe· the Sab-·· . '';; 
bath, and rest on that day.. Some States restrict. '.:: 
them to "their own premi~es," and Bome give them.. .:.'1 . , 

ed more vitalized knowledge by stndlOB 
carried on iIi the scenes of classical hi~tory, 
and amid associations hallowed to ·every 
-scholar by the ennobling and inspiring rem-
in~neB which they awaken. . 

In this work, however, AmerIcan 

000 to Newton TheologIcal SeII;nnary. .J.B. opens as follows: . ' . 
Oolgate gave $300,000 to MadIson Umver- "There is a great efl'?rt m~de III some ~lrect.lOn.s 
. t . G J Seney gave $450 000 to to show that the Lord s-day IS no Sabbath, prmcI-

SI y. eorg~. . Th C ' f '1 ally I ween because it is called the first day of the 
Wesleyan UmversIty. e ro~er amIY ~eek'instead'of.the seventh. This isthemissio~?f 
gave $300,000 to Crozer 'rheologICal .SelI!l- the OUTLOOK which is so kindl~ s~nt to o~r mlms· 
nary, It would be ea!!y to add to thIS hst ters, and which, we fear, is unwlttmgly domg harm. 
did space permit. There are hundreds of Its argument appears to be bas~d on the ~ound that. 

. d n whose splendid gifts entitle' the six-days of creation were hteral, and on the sev-
miln an wome . ' enth God rested and from that day the weeks have 
them to be held m everlastmg remembrance. been counted in'like manner and the time of the Sab
Such gifts are so common now th~t they a~e bath accurately kept, whicJ: is ~ot at all probable. 
expected. If a rich man should hve and dle We do not knowhO\ymanytIm.esltha:" be~n changed, 
without doing something for the cause of or lost and re-estabh~hed. I~ ISSmole ~Iffi~u¥ ~nd 

ld b t the sub uncertain than the Apostohc ucceSSIOn. t as 
education, he w01:l .. ecome a once not even a probability to hang ~p~n; and shall we 
ject of adverse. crltlClsm. throwaway so valuable an instItutIOn for rest and 

wOl'ship as we now have·for a mere figment of the 
--- btt k th imagination? Like the Bible, we ~ er eep ,~one 

CLIPPINGS. we have, l\ntil we are sure of secunng albetter. 
Hamline Univ~rsity, Minnesota, held its The day which the Jews observed as the Sabbath, 

first commencement in June. is the same day which Christ recognized as such, 
F~rty young women have applied for ad- and the' same in which all the Gospel writers, down 
., to the Harvar'd College " annex" for to the last of the apostles, called the Sabbath. We 

mISSIon I d' . th'ty f need not go back beyond the Ivme au on 0 

, Of the 3 160 students in Leipsll.;. Uni- Chlist to inquire if the Sabbath has been lost, or the 
't th" Summer term 704 are in day tl!.en called the Sabbath is the same that God 

verSl y IS, ifi d Th th'ty of Christ set-th thO logical dapartment. blessed and sanct e . e au on 
e eo . L es are to' be tIes-this matter beyond dispute. If. therefore, we 

: The Gl'eek ah~ .La~h ;:;n~~vania State do not now know which is the day at ~rst observed, 
,no longer i~~g tt l~e h:reafter more strictly as the Sabbath, it is because the numencal order of 
·Col~eg~., IS. O. . 11 called-a Fa;rmer's the days has beerr lost since the time of Christ; con-
wI:a.t It was orlgmIa y sequently if the above quoted argument be true, it 
HIgh School. '. 

"There was a greater difference than this when 
the calendar was changed from. Old to New Style ~y 
jumping ten days. The English were so slow III 
adoptinO" it that they were obliged to jump eleven 
days c:l1ing the third day of September, 1752, the 
fourteenth day bringing the Sabbath into the middle 
of the week. Then who with any confidence will 
plead for the identical time appointed by God when 
that time has been lost again and again with no pos
sil)ility of restoring it? The Julian calender itself 
was an arbitrary adoption. -

We find no explicit account of the observation of 
the Sabbath from Adam to Moses, and it is wt at 
all probable that qie weeks were auurately kept when 
tlw yea1'& Wel'i1 1Wt; and our chronology is a modern 
affair. actually made' without the data for an accu
rate and positive chronology.' J' 

We are sorry that any man with the title of D. D. 
should not know that the change from the old to the 
new calender did not in the least effect the order of 
the days of the week, and that it did not " carry the 
Sabbath into the middle of the week." Should the 
beginning of the year be set baek or forward ten days 
or ninety, it could not possibly effect the order of 
the days, or pla~e the Sabbath of the Lord anywhere 
but at the close of the week. 'the Qrder of the seven 
days of the week has never been altered since God 
"blessed the seventh day and sanctified it," and thus 
constituted this period as a measure of time. There 
is no time in the history of the world when it is pos
sible for it to have been changed. The people of 

no r~ognition whatever. Pennsylvania en~oys the" -::~ 
proud distinction of having never recogmzed tbe~ . ;~ 

rights of Sabbath-keepers in any way, a1t1<ltitlgh tiler- .
have always been among her most whol&ome citi
zens. The Seventh-day Baptists still hold the rem 
nant of a cemetary in the heart of the city of Phila- . 
delphia, dedicated to them forever by one of theilt .-_ ' 
number, a substantial land owner there, in early" ' 
days. We have a wide acquaintance amollg the ,; /:; 
Sabbath-keeping Christians, and are proud tit, IItver'" .:, 
that the illegitimate businesses which the Sunday laws :J. ~ ,: 
forbid are never approached by them_ AW their::-' -I'. 
legitimat; businesses combined, including the .reWlit _ ':; 
wonld not disturb the " quiet of Sunday," in a whole . 
year, as much as a single month of Sunday railroad
ing and steamboating do, with increasing impunity.. , 

The Independent may be right, from its stand-" .,: 
point,in patronizingly saying of Sabbath-keepers and. ,.'~ 
the Sunday laws that it is ".unfortunate to be in the 
minority." .It is just now easy for the "great ma
jority " to look on complacently, with p~ty or con
tempt, according to the breadth or narrowness of 
their Christian 'charity, while the minority suffers on 
silently. But minorites sometimes grow. Histo~ _ ' ,. 
has several times demonstrated that it is very unfo~- . '/;' 
tmiate to be with an erring, unjust and inconsistellt ' ~ 
majority. No thoughtful student of history 'Will', _;~ 
build alone on majorities, and the adage is as true 88 • C' ~;; 

it is trite, that one with God is a mighty majority. _ ",t. 
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TERMS: $2 per year in advan<}6; 50c. additional 
may be charged where payment IS delayed beyond 

can be made in the return trip except,by the having reference to the organization 
eame route taken in going,as above described. new chureh. 

3. Will there be granted the privilege of Daytona is a town of seven or eight hun· 
stopping off by the way? ,dred inhabitants; and the population and 

Yes, on the going trip, or on the full fare business. importance are steadily grow
ticket, but not on the return trip, by the ing. The number of Winter visitors, 
one-fourth fare ticket. who stop at hotels, private boarding 

times one sees a lizard or a harmless chame· 
leon, even in the house; and now and then. 
there is a rattlesnake or moccasin. 

It will thus be seen that this is a semi. 
tropical country and climate, with semi
tropical products, luxuries, comforts, and 
discomforts-the last the least of· all. For 

4. How long will the tickets be good? houses, or in cottages of their own, is a time also, one must experience alike the 

at the family re~idence on the seventh, con. 
ducted by his pastor, assisted by Eld. Joshua 
Clarke, and the resident pastors of the vil
la ge. The bereaved companion in tears and 
loneliness .. feels deeply the separation, but 
in the same living faith that inspired the 
departed one, she awaits the fruition of the 
Ohristian's hope. 

the middle of the year, , 
Dr All communications, whether on busmess or 

for publication, should be addressed to the SABBATH 
RECORDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany Co., N. Y. 

Tho certificates will be usable as soon as also increasing. RaEroad connections with opportunities and advantages, the trials and 
they are issued, which, the Secret&ry of the the north will, itis expected, be completed inconvenience of a' new country. 
Commission says, is usually from 15 to 20 ~uring the coming Winter. This will, of The thermometer, in Summer from 7 
days before the time of the meeting. They course, increase business, greatly facilitateA. M., to 9 P. M., avarages about 80°; 
will be sent to parties requesting them, just the shipping north of fruit and' early and at 2 P. M., 84Q or 85°; in Winter, 

r r Precious in the sight of the Lord is the 
death of His saints." 

MORE ABOUT THE FARE TO GENERAL CONFER
ENCE. as soon as they are received Jlt this office. vegebibles, and make the place much more for the whole day, about 58°; and for 2 

J. M. T. -.-
REVIVAL WORK IN FRIENDSHIP, 

But the certificates, to be of any value for easy of access to visitors who wish to enjoy P. M., 64:° or 65:). The rain,fall for For two weeks or more, the revivalist 
Numerous inquiries have been received the return trip, must· be used within three the delights of a Florida Winter, either for several years past has been from 45 to 65 Wilson has been at work in the village of 

about rates arid routes to Conference which I h I' Th k ' h I h S h' 
W' e will undertake to answer through the days after the close ofthe meeting. the sake of hell. t or p easure. eremar mc es a year. n t e ummert ere IS gen- Friendship, New York. The people seem to 

. 5. ,Is any definite number necessary, in is made that what they sell here is not erany a breeze from 9 or 10 A. M., until be greatly moved' by his Preaching and its 
RECORDER, thus saving many others, the order to get the reduction? soil but climate. Opposite Daytona, across evening; and the nights are quite cool, es- auxiliary services. Not the least of thesQ is 

:ros:~:;~::k;:fIet:es:::~~::B~~:~. h!I~::t ne::ti~:!:i:eh::::e~n i~:~;:i~e!e ~%o~~~ ::l~:i~~~t~~~:di~h:ef:t:~::in~n;~~~~u~ ~::~;h~~~CC~:::e~~ b~h~ea~~:~~e~~~f ~:~ !:r~he~;s~e~:;~!!n~So!i:::l' :ri~hea~~e~::t~ 
been made, and an explanation, seem neces· esis that 150 in all would be likely to be in la, on one of the most beautiful ocean beaches midity one does not feel it to be as warm as and lamented P. P. Bliss. 

'sary to be made. A commission embracing attendance. we ever saw, affording a magnificent view of the thermometer records; and we expect to Like her brother, Mrs. Wilson has a com-
thirty-nine railroad and steamboat lines has The conference is to convene on Wednes- the ocean and fine opportunities for bathing, suffer quite as much discomfort from the manding' and wonderfully winmng personal 
been formed for the purpose of facilitating 

day, September 24, at 10 o'clock A. M •. It etc., wanting only some Rhode Island rocks to heat when we get back to Rhode Island, as appearance .. the arranging of rates for excursions over . 
any of these thirty-nine principal lines of will require from 24 to 30 hours to reach make it complete, Mr; D. D. Rogers, CiVIl en- we have experienced here in Florida. She has a voice of great compass and 
travel. The commission has its headquart- Lost Creek, from New York or Chicago. gineer and lap.d agent" has laid out on his own We were born and brought up in New rIChness, and uses it with telling effect to 
ers in New York City, and all excursions Let this be borne in mind in planning for land a new town called" Sea Breeze." As York State; our home is in Rhode Island; voice her eoul,'full of love for souls. 
under its plan must be arranged by its Sec· the trip. a gift from Bro. Rogers, the Missionary and we have trave!led.as far n,orthwest as Minne- Mr. Wilson is master of tlie usual methods 
retary. The different railroad lines along All applications for blank certificates must Tract Societies are each to become owners of sota and Dakota; west to Kansas and N e- of professional revivalists, and experts imme- . 

\ which our people live, and which we men- be made to L. A. Platts, Alfred Centre, N. two lots in Sea Breeze, now valued at about braska; southwest to Arkansas; and south to aiate effect upon his audience. 
Honed in an announcement in REOORDER of Y., before leaving home. $75 apiece. The proceeds of one acre of his Alabama and Florida. And we believe that On Sabbath afternoon they .held service 

of July 24, are included in the commission; Furtherhin~rmation will b~ gitveln 'either °torabnegedegvrootVeed' ·!:e~:ss~o:c:;YS:!do~!h:;.ere~!gS~ .in all parts of this vast extent of country, as iAn the roved?ack of th~,Churcdh ~nNiled' 
and, letters and circulars placed ill our through t e nEOORDER, or pnva e y as oc- well as beyond its bounds, there are abundant goo au lence was III atten ance, an 
hands about July 1st left no room to ques- casi on may require. iOllS purposes. opportunities for Seventh,day Baptists to some thirty 01' more came forward for prayer 
tion the statement that delegates paying full • _ _ Some town lots in Daytona have increased make choice of climate and employment; to at the urgent request of the speaker. It is 
fare going, over any of the lines mentioned, FLORIDA. in value, during ten years, from $100 to make for themselves homes; and to prosper hoped that permanent impressions were 
would be returned to the point ofstarting at $4,000; others,' within the past two years, both in temporal and spiritual things. Loy- made. The church in Nile seems to be 

. A I tt 't . d from $75 to $700 or $800. Good land for alty· to trllth "nd God. will every'where bring prospering under the efficient labors of one-fourth fare. e er JUs reCeive From Jacksonville, Fla., to Enterprise, is .. . 
h S t ' f th "1 th k d orange groves, within two miles from town, religious ',pI'osperity', and advance,ment in· brother _C. A. Burdick .. from t e ecre ary 0 e commISSIOn a steamboat trIp of 202 mi esup e croo e 

above mentioned puts a 'different construc- St. Johns River; or one can go to Palatka is worth from $100 to $150 per acre; more temporal matters, East, West, North, or A movement is on foot for the enlargement 
, th I T k th tt 'I d fif fi '1 d remote from town, from $25, upwards. South, in town or country, must be bought, of their house of worship. . tlOn upon e pan. 0 ma e e rna er by ral roa , some ty- ve ml es, an the 

plain, we quote from the letter the para' rest of the journey on the river. From En- Tracts of cheap land, of 40, 80, and more under the blessing of a Divine Providence, It was the pri~ilege of the writer to 
h b ' th" t "U d th ' D VI' t' acres, can be bought, here and there, from and as a rule, with the price of one's own-en- worship with them on Sabbath forenOon. grap eanng upon IS pom : n er e terp1'lSe to aytopa, a USIa coun y, IS a 

h $1 25 to $5 pel' acre. But. if there should t ' 'd t de' d certificate plan each delegate, 01' at er pe:- wagon ride of forty miles across the country erpl'lse, III us rY,an pers vermg en eavor, 
son entitled to the concession granted,should from St. Johns to the Halifax rivers, the be from three to ten acres of good orange and not" with the enthusiasm, diligence, and 

'fi Wh land in the piece, they would be worth what f 1 S ' be furnished with one certi cate. en latter being separated from the ocean by a perseverance 0 some one e se. uccess IS 
. f t' (t the whole costs. One only needs from five t th 'ft f'l I' t 't t b through tickets to the pomt 0 mee mg 0 peninsula about one-half a mile wide. The no e gl 0 SOl 01' C Ima e; 1 can no e 

D. E. M. 
AUG. 9th. .. -

TRACT BOARD MEETING. 

CI k b 'th' ) t b h d If' t D t " t to ten acres of land, for the raising of fruit withheld by rocks and hills, cold and heat, 
11.1' s urg m IS case can no e purc ase usua way 0 commg 0 ay ona IS to s op . . After the excitement occasioned by the 

t th ' t t' 't th d t' f h' h and vegetables. The orange tree begins to trials and difficulties, it is the grand reward a elr s 81' mg pom s, e r,e uc IOn on at Volusia; on the St, Johns, rom w lC earthquake at 2:03 p. m., August 10, had 
th t 'II 1 1 tth 't t D b h d b bear three years after setting; and the fol- of work, work, WORK. M. e re urn WI app y on y 0 e pom a point aytona can e reac e y stage, a subsided. , the Boar. d proceeded to business. 

h ' h h h t' k t b h d lowing is claImed to be a moderate stateIij,ent D la 1884 w IC t roug· IC e scan e purc ase . distance of about thirty-two miles. We weI'S AYTONA, F "Aug, 8, . The Publishing Agent's estimate of the .. 
F ' if f th ' D of what may be expected from a grove: after or mstance: necessary or ose gomg met at enterprise by Bro. D. . . Rogers, probable cost of a ScandinaVl'an 
f I [Alf d] t h t five years, 300 oranges from each tree, or fl · at. 
rom your pace re o,purc ase 0 business calling him to that point at the h'! ommu'l1tt '11'(11(#.' papel"for one year (1,000 copI'es month. 

N Y k C' d th· h t . 30,000 from an acre, wort one cent apIece II- IJ-
ew or Ity an en repurc aseo time of our arrival. Heavy rains had raised ly),'I·'ncluding new German type and other 

CI k b h . '11 l' on the trees; after ten years the yield should 
11.1' s urg, t e conceSSIon WI app y III the streams and flooded portions of the low- . I *6 

that case only from Clarksburg to New lands, so that. altho.ugh traveling overland, be double this. The-orange begins to ripen "Brtlet~~co~unicati~ be'.Jea,yea; :aYi materI~ s. was 50.25. .' . .".:: 
b d ' in October and N1:iv-emller,and is picked :.:n.;" or w oever 18 more an ese come 0 :Eld. G. Velthuysen's report of the Bootl-York City, as no provision has een, ma e wecame through a great deal of water. ' . . 

.. from that time on 'through the Winte!. 8cka'Yl'Yler 'Work in ,Holland was read, and for the acceptance of c~rM'ificate8 at mterme - ,Sabbath morning, August2d, we preached :rr 
. , Th' . 'II t f .I'I! t The trees, in their dark rich .green, look DEACON COL~INS MILLER. will be published in the RECORDER. diate POInts;' IS WI no 0 course Ruec at Day toni a to a small congregation. In the 

Eastern delegates, nor those west of Chica, aftern oon the usual Bible-school was held at beautiful now; what must they be when the According to tlie Publishing Agent's state:-
go and St. Louis, but will affect those de the residence of Mrs. Rogers, widow of the fruit turns golden. It is with It feeling of sadness that I pen ment there is a balance of .535.01 due' him 

. siring to go from the Oentral' and Western late Deacon DlLniel B. Rogers, whose death Early vegetables, of course, bring high these lines, and yet in one' view of the case, from the Society on the Outlook, Mi88ionarg 
Associations. It will be necessary for such in March last, seemed, from a human point prices. Potatoes, for example, are planted I feel wonderfully comforted. .. Reporter, Tract publication and misceUane-
pa~ties to reach some point at which tickets of view, to be so great a loss to the company about the first of January, and they begin . Deacon Miller died at his home in Brook- ous printing. 
can be bought to Clarksburg or Grafton. of Sabbath-keepers here, and to the entire shipping them from the middle to ,the last field, N .. Y., on the morning of August:5th, There is a balance in the Society'streas
(Clarkesburg is on the Parkersburg, branch community. In tha evening there was of April. We reached the last of July, but 1884, lacking only- eighteen days of being tiry oU243.11. The TresBurerwas instruct
of the ~altimore snd Ohio Railroad, about preaching ;tgain at the meeting house. too late to enjoy much of the products of eighty-two years of age. . ed to pay bills now due (aboutf;760) as. fast 
twenty miles west of Grafton. on the main Sunday morning we heard a sermon by the garden, or small fruits, or the more He lived many years in Sangerfield, and as the means shall be supplu~d •. 
line, and it may be found necessary to buy Rev. Mr. Bingham, pastor of the Congrega. common large fruits, like peaches. for the last ten years had lived in. this "il- The Secretary, as a committee to procure. 
·tickets to Grafton, and then pay local fare tional Church. There is but little good orange land, com- lage. He was twice married, but leave,S no names of Theolo!ical students for the Out
from Grafton to Clarkesburg.) Central In the afternoon of Aug. 3d, the Sabbath. pared with the whole area of the State, and, children. His second wife survives him. look list, reported that ·1,011 names' from 
and Western New York delegates can go to keepers of this town met at the home of Mrs. particularly, that is neal' transportation; and . He was a man of int~grity, and stood high thirty-two seminaries had been obtained and 
New York City by the usual familiar routes; Rogers to consider and acl upon the question this makes the price higher. Increased rail- among his neighbors and fellow citizens. forwarded to the office. 

th t Ph'lad I h' b th road facilities, and some extensive system of Th 11.1 f d l'n h'l'm a hI' R W C T' ' or ey can go Ole p la y e of church organization. There' were also e poor ways oun e pmg ev.... Itsworth, with Rev. E. M •. 
Delaware Lackawap.a and Western Railroad present Mr. F. Dunham, of Plainfield, N. J., drainage, may, in time, bring more land in- friend. Dunn as alternate,was appointed to p~each 
via Binghamton, or to Philadelphia by the· and the 'writer. After appointing a temporary to the market. Brother Miller was a member, and one ·of the annual sermon before the Society at the 
Lehigh Valley via Waverly; or they can go chairman and secretary, and prayer for' the The prinCIpal forest trees are the water the pillars of the Second Seventh-Day'Bap- coming anniversaries to be held in West 
to BaltImore by the Northern' Central rail- divine blessing and direction, a proposed oak, the live oak, which, often so crooked and tist Church, of Brookfield, with which he Virginia.., . 
road by via of Elmira and Harrisburg, covenant, declaration of faith and practice, irregular, and laden with long bunches of united in 1832, being baptized bV ]lId. Eli Those having funds collected for the So-

According to the guide book for August, and by-laws, were informally but quite fully hanging moss, looks very picturesque, the S. Bailey. ciety, or those designing to contribute funds~ 
trains by thes.different routes passing EI- and freely discussed, and some changes made. hickory, ash, gum, maple, magnolia, cab-· In 1838, he was, called, and ordained to are requested to forward the same to the 
:mira betweeen 9 an:! 10 o'clock in the The" Daytona Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch, bage palmetto, bay, the deciduous cypress, t he office of Deacon, which he 'held, and Treasurer, J. F.Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J., 
,evening reach New York at 7: 30, Phila- of Daytona, Volusia Co., Fla.," was then and yellow pine. The most valuable lumber honored up to the time of his death, "hav- before Septemberl. . ' .. 
delphia at 6: ,50 and Baltimore at 7: 40, organized, with eight meinbers, by the ador" is made from the cypress and pine, of which ing purchased to himself a good degree, and .E. P. SAUNDERS, Rec.Sec. 
respectively,the next morning. As Baltimore tion of a brief Covenant, the Expose of Faith there are large tracts, the former growing in great boldness in the faith." The pastor 
is nearly one-half way from New York to and PractIce'approved byou!' GeneralOon- swamps. always found in him a wise and trusted 
Grafton it is plain that it will be economy ~o ferenc~, al!d a few suitable by-laws, and by The prip.cipal f~its grown, here are oran- counsellor, and a· reader helper. in every 

. take that route. But it must be remem- the election of the following officbrs: E. L. ges, lemons, limes, guava.s, pine-apples, figs, good work. ' 
.... - bered that, under the ruling of the Secre- Bassett, Moderator; D. D., Rogers, Clerk; bananas, peaches, pears, Japanese persim- Brothel' Miller was an earnelit Christian. 

. tary above quoted, no reduction can be L. T. Rogers, Treasurer; D. D. Rogers, E. mons, Japanese plums, dates, papaws, grapes He believed in, and accepted the Bible as the 
91aimed by the delegate on his certificate A. Coates, E. L. Bassett, Trustees. O. L. and small fruits. And among the more in- revealed will of God, and trusted for, salva
petween home and whichever. of these three Harvey was also chosen for the office of teresting variety of flowering' plants and tion from sin: and its terrible consequence!! 
ipoints he may chose, deacon. shrubs, whioh, of course, live out of doors, in the atoning sacrifice of the Lord Jesus 
" Having made this somewhat lengthy in- The organization of the Sabbath-school are the following: red and white olel!nder, Christ. Nor was he disappointed or con-

• I troduction, we will undertake to g;:oup and was completed by the appointment, in addi- cactus, century or sisal-hemp plant, bloom- founded. The writer has witnessed in that 
,answer the questions we have received:· tion to the Superintend~nt, O. L. Harvey, ing when seven or eight years old, the' fra- sick roolll; such exnltation, and heard such 

1. Must tickets be purchased at some giv- of E. A. Coales, Recording and Correspond- grant sweet cape, and the yellow climbing exclamations of joy, and seen such a heav-
en

l 
points? "ing Secretary, Mrs. L. T. Rogers, Treasurer, jessamines, hibiscus, crape myrtle, the enly radience uPQn . that countenance, as 

. 'No. Buy your ticket at any point where and E. L. Bassett Chorister. ' . Spanish bayonet-well arme.d: as the name gives the assurance that our. dear brother 
you can buy it to the point you wish to The brethren and sisters who have entered implies, but bearing a large cluster of pure has" gone to be .with Christ which is· far 

... reach, (Clarksburg or Grafton, B. &·0. R.,R.) into this new church. hold letters from the uhite bell shaped flowers-and roses that better.'~ He was one of the liberal support
.. pay full fare for it, and ask the ticket agent Plainfield, Richburg, and, First. Alfred bloom the year round. ers of, the Church, not only with his voice 

of whom you buy it, ,to sign the certificate Churches; arid a few others are expected In the river and the ocean there are plenty and presence~but also with material aid. 
with which you will be furnished before you soon to join their number . . Mre. Rogers will of fine fish. On the ocean beach, there are The benevolent work of the C4urch, and 
.leave home. This certificate properly signed . carry out the plan of her deceased husband countless numbers of small clams that can the denomination missions, education, and 
at the Conference will entitle you to a re- and give to the church a deed of the little be easily gathered, and which make an ex- Sabbath-reform found' in him a decided 

., turn at one-fourth fare to the point at which meeting-house and the lot on whi~h it stands. celleut soup; and in the river, opposite the friend and helper. 
you bought your ticket. ' Sabbath mor!iing, August 9tli, nothing un- town, are oyster beds. . Occasionally an alIi- His dise8l!e was consumption, and for Bome 

i. Can delegates go by one route and re· foreseen preventing, the brother appointed gator is found in the river andot~er streams, time ,before aiB death there was considerable 
turn by some other? deacon will. be formally Bet apart· to the and there are sharks in the ocean. On the trouble with heart di~e8se., 'There ~as alBO 

The answer to the firlt question answers duties of his office by the laying on ~f handa land, during the .s~mmer months, ,there are <i.~ite frequent and'· alarming hemorrhage. 
~hi$ also, in the negative. No reduction andprayer;ari~ adiscoufS8 will be :pr~ached ,troublesome. JI).osquItos and BD1allfbes;Bom~- ·from the lungs. Funeral semces were held 
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ANDOVER. 

While there a1'1,1 many things about our 
"mage that 31'e not as we would like them, 
i1ere :is much to make this a desirable place 
ffJl' many who wish to procure good village 
!\()mes. We have a good graded school nn
tiler the care of a good corps of teachers. 
The Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch is small 

ECCENTRIC PEOPLE. 

Half the people who are called eccentric 
deserve to have a much worse epihet applied 
to them. Here and there a man or woman 
is found whose oddities of opinion and 
erratic conduct are genuine, and the out
come of some real inborn twist in their mental 
and moral disposition. Such persons are gen
erally tolerable, and sometimes very likable, 
their idiosyncrasies serving as a gentle enter~ 
tainment rather that) as an annoyance to us. 
We feel that they are quite nnaware of their 
own queerness, which is the result of a na
tive incapacity,to comprehend the ordinary 
conventions <if society. But there are 
other people whose eccentricities are not, 
or ought not, to'be endured. They are not 
innocently ignorant, but willfully disregard
ful of a reign of law in the social world. 
The world's judgements are no doubt super
ficial, and therefore very' commonly defective 
or false; but the world's conventions-that 
iSJ its rules tacitly agreed on for the preserv
ation of the order. and decency of social in
tercourse-are on the whole respectable and 
to be observed. But the unendurable H eccen
tric" prides himself upon being a law to 
himself in these matters. He likes to know 
that his acquaintances are saying of him, 
"0, that is Mr. B's way you know. He is not 
like other people; he always does and says 
just what he pleases." And the notable 
fact is that so many persons are imposed on 

Arthur Elliott, Liberal member of Parlia
ment from Roxburyshire, has written a let
ter to The Scotchman, in which he maintains 
that the reform of the House of ,Oommons 
is more important than the reform of the 
House of Lords. 

nr ARRANGEMENTS have been made with the 
Chicago & Northwestern railway so that all persons 
who attend the yearly meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Churches of Iowa, to be held at Welton 
September 5th to 7th, and who pay full fare to De
Witt, will be returned for one -third fare, on or be· 
fore Sept. 15th. Train un the Chicago, Minnesota 
& St. Paul railway, runs from De Witt to Welton, at 
7 P. M. Any wishing to be met with teams at any 
other time can be 8,ccomodated by addreSSing \.he 

'but self-sustaining and would be glad to 
welcome any who will come and make their 
tomes here and giYe their ,assistance to hold 
up the cause of truth in this part of God's 
moral vmeyard. 

Sabbath-day Sept. 7th will be the time of 
Nl.! regular €ommunion and we would here
by ask &11 members to be present in person 
Dr by letter. Let all come to this family 
meeting and receive a blessing from the 
Father., PASTOR. 

OTSELIC. 

It may interest the readers of the RECORD
a to see this statement of the services con
neetea with the formal reopening of the 
SeTenth-day Baptist' church in Otselic, N. 
Y. All things being ready, and the an
nouncement having bllen made for two 
weeks, the meeting opened on Sabbath even 
ing Aug. 1st, by a sermon by L. 0. Rogers. 
Sabbath A: M., at 10.30, sermon by Bro. 
Rogers; at 1 P. M., by Miss Perie F. Ran-
11olph, and in the evening by J. Clarke. 
Fil'st-dayat 10.30 A. M., preaching again 
by Miss Randolph, at 1 ·P. M., by Bro. 
lWgers, and in the evening by J. Clarke, 
which was the closing sermon. The Seventh
day Baptist Ohurches in De Ruyter, and 
linel1'ean, and the Free Will Baptist Ohurch 
:tot Otselic Oentre, having given up their 
Rgllla:r Sabbath and First.day meetings, in 
tJte interest of these reopening services, the 
attendance was full throughout. The preach
ing WItS sound in doctrine,lclear in its diction. 
Dd sweet and earnest in its spirit, especially, 
by Bro. Rogers and Sister Randolph. The 
:aeti .. ity in the social meetings, and the tone 
~f thiner] interesting department of these 
services,. indicated how well the word of the 
lLlrd WI)l1 its way. Indeed the faithful were_ 
quickened'and greatly encouraged, wander-
4mr eome to themselves and back to walk 
with God, and the unsa.ved were moved, it 
'is. hoped to a better life. 

The, improvements upon the church are 
meh as commanded general admiration and 
eulogy.,. and promise that it ma.y serve the 
]!ftsent and coming generation as a coirimo~ 
diolls pfaee for the public worship of God. 

Miss Randolph who is, spending her vaca
tiOn in De Ruyter, is not only making many 
&e4}llamtance~ and friends, by her genial and 
:happy waYJ but is commanding respect and 
CI01Ifid.enee as a preacher of the Word of Life, 
.. :he:rever she heralds the message of mercy 
to bt men. J., OLARKE. 

DE RUYTER, Aug. 10, 1884. 

by this absurd affectation that they will let 
certain behavior pass for independence and 
originality which is nothing but simple 
rudeness, the expression of egotism and ill 
breeding.-Atlantic Monthly. 

Domestic. 
It is understood that the vellsels of the 

Greely relief expedition will be put out of 
commission soon and the officers and crews 
be detached and placed on waiting orders. 
The Alert will probably be returned to Eng" 
limd, as the object for which she was donated 
has been accomplished. It i~ desired to re
tam the Thetis and Bear for surveying pur
poses and they will be kept until a meeting 
of Oongress. If Oongress refuses, the vessels 
will be sold at auction. 

According' to California law a man is a 
vagrant, no matter what his income, if he 
consorts '\fith criminals and spends his time 
in idleness. Alfred Migueron, whose income 
is $240 monthly, was lately committed as a 
vagrant for a hearing at a higher court, and 
$500 bail which he was willing to put up, was 
refused. 

The cong:ess of the two houses of Parlia
ment at Versailles has resumed its labors on 
the revision of the constitution and has 
adopted the first article of the scheme of re
vision under consideration. 

There are 250,000 workmg girls in Lon
don, employed in stores and factories. A 
home has been started where 400 of them 
board for $1. 00 pel' week. 

• et .. ' 

AURORA WATCH FACTORY. 

The growth of the Aurora Watch Company, 
which was organized on July 18, 1883, furnishes a 
striking instance of an enterprise springing into ex· 
istence almost by magic. Although the new year has 
just begun, the Company has in course of erection a 
large factory in Aurora, m., which, when completed~ 
will furnish working accommodations for over two 
hundred and fifty employees. ,It is,surmised that 
the pay-roll will range .from $15,000 to $18,000 
monthly. The factory will be lighted by electricity, 
and in addition to the introduction of the most ap
proved and original facilities for the transaction of 
business, no effort will be spared in providing con
veinences for the employees. The Company antici
pates a ready sale for all the movements that are 
made in the factory. The Aurora,movement is 
pronounced by experts to be a model of time·keer
ing mechanism, hence the confidence with which 
the Aurora Company ecters upon its extensive man· 
ufacture. SInce the 1st of September thIrty-five 
first-class workmen have been busy making tools 
and build,ing machines for the factory. By March 
some of the departments of watch·making will be 
in full blast. and a month or two later the hum of. 
industry will resound from basement to roof of the 
North wing of the factory,which,imposing and com
modious as it is, is but a precursor of the factory 
proper that will 100m up in a couple of years. 

The following gentlemen, whose names are syno
nyms of business enterprise, constitute the Board of 
Directors: ' 

E. W. Trask, Aurora; M. Huffman, Quincy; A. 
H. Pike, Kankakee; Maurice Wendell,Chicago; and 
and George F, Johnson, Aurora. 

The officers are: President, E. W. Trask; Secre 
tary, Treasurer. and Business Manager, Maurice 
Wendell; Superintendent of Works, George H. 
Johnson, who is said to be one of the most thor
oughly competent Superintendents in the United 
States. 

Books and ftlagazines, 
HARPER'S l\'UGAZINE for September is full of in

terest and beauty. Geo. H. Boughton in his f' ar
tist Strolls in Holland," gives us with pen and 
pencil, vivid glimpses of the quaint scenery and peo
ple. All the leading articles, iilcluding ,. A Run As
hore at Queenstown," '1Wheat Fields of the Colum
bia,"" The Great Hall of William Rufus ,"and others, 
are largely illustrated. Among the names of artists 
appearing in this number are Gibson, Dielman, 
Reinhart, Redwood, Parsons, &c. In poetry the 
number is rich. The serials continue with interest, 
and there are besides pleasing short stories. 

. - - ,. 

undersigned, J. T. DAVIS. 

g- ANY SabBath-school, Church, or individual, 
wishing to buy maps of Bible Lands, or a large mis-' 
sionary maps of the world, may learn something to 
their ad1antageand ours, by addressing, MISSIONARY 
REPORTER, Ashaway, R. I. 

W CHICAGO 1I1ISSION.-Mission Bible-school at 
the Pacific Garden. Mission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 8 o'clock. All Sabbath· 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
.nvited to attend. 

DIED, 
In Scio, N. Y., Aug. 9,1884, of typhoid fever,after 

two weeks sickness, IRVIliG W. HOOXER, aged 88 
years. It was supposed he overdid during the late fire 
In Scio. He will be much missed by his friends and 
neighbors. He has left a wife and two children to 
mourn their loss. Sister Hooker is left very lonely, 
having neither father, mother, brother, or sister: but 
she has many friends outside of the family circle. 
who will comfort her in life's trials. His funeral 
was largely attended on Monday. J. x. 

In Scott, N. Y .. Aug. 5, 1884, after a brief illness, 
Mrs. ESTHBR G. BARBER, widow of Henry B. Bar
ber, in the 66th year of her age. She was the daugh
ter of Gardner Barber, and was born in Scott, Jan. 
4, 1818. While buite young she united with the 
Scott Church, and has ever since been a member in 
good standing. For several years past, owing to 
poor health, and living. quite a distance from the 
church, she has not been able to attend church ser
vices, very regularly, yet' her interest in the cause of 
her Master has not abated. She leaves a family 0f 
four daughters, all of whom were with their mother 
during her sickness and 'at the time of her death, save 
the youngest, the wife of Bro. Byron Fisk, who 
resides some distance from her mother's home. Her 
funeral was held in the Scott church, and quite large
ly attended by relatives and friends. The funeral 

'sermon was preached from Provo 4: 23. "Keep thy 
heart with all dIligence; for out of it are the issues 
of life. F. o. B. 

In the town of Plainfield, near Unadilla Forks, N. 
Y., Aug. 4, 1884, E. STENNETT BURDICK, aged 68, 
years. He was a devoted husband and father, an' 
upright and worthy citizen, and won for himself the 
confidence and esteem of a large circle of friends. 
He put on Christ bV a public profession of religion 
nearly forty years ago, and at the approach of death 
gave assurance to his friends that he was trusting in 
Christ alone for salvation and eternal life. s. B. 

" In Marshfield, Coos Co., Oregon, May S, 1884, of 
consumption, JASON WILLIAMS. He was the young
est son of Geo. H. and Mercy P. Williams. and was 
born in the town of Verona, N. Y., May 17th, 1813. 
His wife died a few years ago.' He hftS one son liv
ing in Oregon, with whom he lived up to the time of 
his death. Funeral services were conducted by the 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church. Of this family, 
only three sISters are left: Mrs. C. W. Grant, New 
London, N. Y.: Mrs. Deborah Bennett, Rome. N, 
Y.; and Mrs. M.. E. Harris, South Lancaster, Mass. 

H. D. C. 

It is said that (jf Stephen 0. Foster's" Old 
Folks at Home," fully 1,000,000 copies were 
sold; of Payne'tI" Sweet Home" over 2,000,-
000 copies; of Tom Moore's" Last Rose of 
Summer" 1,500,000 copies. 

The largest exposition building in the 
world, is being erected at New Orleans. It 
is 1,378 feet long, 905 feet wide, and covers 
thirty. three acres. It will cost $400,000. ' 

MRS. H. L. HERRINGT.ON,so,ij.¢~ orders for hand
knitted hosiery, mittens" ana lace, in silk, cotton or 
wool. All kings of work on' Java Canvas, darned 
net, aprons, curtllins, trimmingS, tidies, etc. Done 
at reasonable rates. 

LETTERS. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

SPECIAL NOTICES, 
Further suspenslon' of work in window 

glass factories ~t Pittsburg! Pa., after Sept
ember 1st is probable. PrICes are very low 
and the demand limited. 

ur THE QUA'RTEJ1LY MEETING of the Connecti
cut iwd Rhode Island ,Churches will be held with the 
church at Waterford, the last Sabbath and Sunday 
of AUgust 80th and 81st. 

I. 11. Cottrell 2, Geo. G. Champlin, L. H. Babcock, 
C. Ella Rogers, Mrs. M. L. A.llen, H. B. Lewis, Den
nis Davis, J. F. Hubbard 2, W. D. L. Burdick, J. 
E. Vincent, J. W. Morton, J. C. Bowen, Mrs. A. M. 
Babeock, E. R. Clarke, H . .A.. Socwell, W. H. Ernst, 
Mrs. S. C. Stevens. B. H. Stillman, J. A. Hubbard, 
F. I. Harrison, A. K. Crandall, A. B. Prentice,N. 
S. Burdick, D. D. Rogers, P. V. Vincent, John E. 
Parry, Hattie Robbins, A. H. Lewis 5, G. J. Cran
dall, 

RECEIPTS. 
RECORDER. 

Opening Oecember 1,1884; Closing May 31,,1885. 

- UNDER TUft AUSFICItS OF THE-

United States Government. 

$1,300,000, 
Appropriated by the General Govtornment. 

$500.000, 
Contributed by the Citizens of NewOrleaus. 

$200,000, 
Appropriated by Moxieo. 

$100,000. 
Appropriated by lhe Sl:11e of Lonisia"a, 

$100.000, 
Approllri:ltt:d hy the City of New Ol'ltans. 

From $5000 to $25,000, 
Appropriated b\' Innlll11cr4lblc StatesJ CiUt:s 

and l~'o1"eign Countries. . 

Ev.ry State and Territory In 1he Union represented, 
and nearly 8,11 the LeadIng Nations and 

CountrIes of the World. 

The Biggest Exhibit. the BIggest Bulfding and tlie 
Biggest Industrial Event In the " 

World's History. 

APPLICATIONS FOit EXHIBITS AJ.RI~A ny RF,CI-:t\TEIJ 
CQYEltl'lWHE ~P.l,(lE ANn • .\ GUEA'l'Elt v AmEl'Y 

OF Sun.1EC1'S THAN 'I'HOSE OF ANY 
EA"'POSl'l'lON EYEU HEr.D. 

The cheaoest rates of travel ever known ill 
the annals 'of trnnsnortation secured for the 

~_ people everywhere.' 
For information, address 

E. A. BURKE, 
Director General, "'. I. & C. C. E. ,I 

, NEW ORLEANS. L~. 

GOOD HOMES! 
TO BE BOUGHT BY AUCTION 

LANDS IN NEW JERSEY 
Suitable for Vegetables, FrniU. Vines and 

GrnJn. Good SoiL GOod Water. Good 
• Jl[a.rketB, Good Neighbors. 

SALE covering SEVERAL THOUSAND 
ACRES of land, in tracts to suit purchasers. and 
Town LoUin town Bite oJ Richland, will take 
place on WEDNESDA..L. SEPT. 2~ 1884. 
at J 2 o'cloek, noon. __ Sale perempto~ry. 
Location is one hour by rs.!l from Philadelphia. 
half hour from Atlantic City, about three Iiou,," 
from New York, on the We8t Jeney &; At
lantic RnJlroad. For maps and information. 
addreeB 1>:!:mall.1NTERNATIONAL LAND 
CO. VINELAND.N.J •• ~rlortoBept.lii; after 
tb.t aAte.&do.-sRiChland P. 0 .. AtlantlcCo .. N.l. 
TenlUm.d ... ale. W. H. lllARTIN, 11Ia.nacer. 

. Rhode Island. 

A bunch of wheat containing fifty-five 
stalks and half a pound of grain-the product 
of one kernel-was lately shown at Whitehall, 
Michigan. 

PROGRAMME. 
&bbath evening-Prayer-meeting conducted by 

Edmund Darrow. 

Pavs to V40
0

1. N502· New Yorlr U cdiea! Collcrrc and HosDital for Women, Samuel P. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y.,' $2 '00 fl.Di I!. 
Mrs. W. W. Gardiner, Nile,' 2 00 40 52 

ASHAWAY, 

In the d'ays of hand-carding, hand·spin
mng; and hand-weaving, in which our'grand
parents and great grandparents were, doing 
their share of life's work, dull times were 
lI~known. To card, spin, weave, cut and 
:make, and thus meet the demands 'of the 
fami1y, gaTe emplOyment to every moment 
tnat eoul~ be spared fro~ other, household 
auties. 

The earthquake along the Atlantic coast 
of Sunday August 10th, was quite general, 
and was as distinctly felt as any care to feel 
it. 

,The bricklayers' strike in New York is 
practically over. Only a few men are out of 
work. 

There ,are now in the South, eighty4five 
mills for the manufacture of cotton. 

The total number of negroe's in the United 
States is estimated at 6,000,000. 

Texas, In the last year, has increased in 
taxable property, sixty millions. 

100 persons were killed in Oolorado, last 
year, by snow-slides. 

Foreign. 
Late advices from Vera Oruz say that my

riads of locusts 1\lave appeared in that state, 
and great destruction to the crops has fol
lowed. Mexico 

Sabbath morning, 10 A. M., sermon, by L. F. 
Randolph, followed by a conference meeting. 

AjteNUJOn 8es8ion. Sabbath school, conducted by 
A. E. Main. 

Sabbath evening. Church Discipline; U. M. Bab
cock. Where shall we Educate the Youth? Frank 
Hill. Questions handed in to be answered Sunday. 

SUNDAY. 
Sermon, 10 A. M., O. U. Whitford. 
Beneficial and Injurious Revivals, J.'R. Irish. 
How to Promote a Revival" O. D. Sherman. 

Aju!1'noon 8ession. Answering questions previ-
ously handed in. 30 minutes. Papers not to exceed 
20 minutes each, by A. A. Langworthy and Thomas 
lI'I. Clarke. Tract Work, Horace Stillman. 

E1Jeni1l{j. Missionary Work. A. E. Main, 
Closing Conference meeting. 
Adjournment. 
It is hoped there will be a good attendance. 

I. L. COTTRll:LL, } 
L. F. RANDOLPH, Oqm. 
W. L. CLARKE. 

~ THE Ministerial Conference of the Seventh
day B~ptist Churches of Sou~ern Wisconsin, will 
convene with the Church at W ~lworth, on Sitxh·day, 
Aug. 29, 1884, at 10 o'clock A. M. The following 
is the programme provided for the occasion: 

1. ., What do the Scriptures and reason teach as 
to the origin of Satan?" " A. McLearn. 

2. "What is the lesson taught by Christ's choosing 
and ordaining to the apostleship, Judas, knowing 
him to be a traitor?" , M. G. Stillman. 

3. Exegesis of John 9: 2. H. Hull. 
, 4. .. In what sense, if any, can it be said that the
ology is progressive I " V. Hull. 

5. "What does the phrase' baptized for the dead ' 
mean, in 1 Cor. 15: 2.9." , . E. M, Dunn. 

. , S. H. BABcock, &0. 

d"" THE Annnual meeting of the Seventh,day 
Baptist Churches of Iowa will convene with the 
Church at Welton, on Sixth·day before the first Sab
bath in September 1884, at 2.30 P. M. Eld. M. Bab 
'cock was appointed to pre&cb. the Introductory Ser 
mon, and J. T. 'Davis, alternate. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all interested in the cause, 

J. BABCOCK, &c. 

r PLEDGE cAlms and printed envelopes for all 
who will use them in making systt>m.stic contribu
tions to either the Tract Society or MlBaionary So· 
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of ch!U"ge, on 
applicatio!lW the SABBATH RBOOBDBB, Alfred ,Cen
tre, N. Y." " '." ' 

Wm. H. Wells, " 2 00 40 52 
John Saunders, Portvillr, 4 00 40 52 
Mrs. Nettie A. Austin, " 2 04 41 1 
F. A. Graves, Adams Centre, 2 00 41 39 
L. J. Burdick, Lincklaen Centre, 2 00 40 52 
B. H. Stillman, ." . 75 40 6 
Mrs. H. M. Babcock, West Edmeston, 1 00 40 52 
P. C. Kenyon, Carbondale, Pa., 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. S. C. Stevens, Clifford, 2 00 41 6 
H. C. Burdick, Ashaway, R. 1., 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. Nellie Armor, Traer, 190.. 1 00 41 30 
J. A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J., 2 00 41 52 
H. A. Socwell, Pueblo, Colo., 1 00 41 13 
'Mrs. Dan'l Potter, West Hallock, lil., 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. D. P. Davis, Calamus, Neb., 1 00 41 21 
Mrs. L. B. Hisle, Florence. Kan., 1 00 41 18 

LESSON LEAVES. 

D. D. Rogers, Daytora, Fla., 

QUARTERLY. 
Mrs. Thomas Bose, Alfred Centre, 

56 

Eld. H. B. Lems, Dodge Centre, Minn .. 
$1 00 

50 ., 
WHOLESA.LE PRODUCE MARKET, 

Review of the New York market for butter, cheese, 
etc., for the week ending Atlgust 16th, reported for 
the RECORDEB, by: David W. Lewis & Co .. Pro· 
duce Commission Merchants, No. 85 and 87 Broad 
Street, New York. Marking plat~8 furtrlshed 
when desired. , 
BUTTER.-Reccipts for the week 42,355 pack· 

ages; same week last year, 84,899 p~., exports, 11,-
687 packages. We quote: 

FO/MY. 
Cream!'lry, fresh. . . . . . .. 23@24 
Home dairy, fresh ...... -@21 
Grease ................ -@-

Fine. 
20@22 
19@20 
-@-

Fault1l. 
16@18 
111@18 
6@9 

CHEESE.-Reeeipts .lor the week, 85,151 ':>axes 
same week 188t year, 69,516: boxes; exports,' 72,087 
boxes; same week last year, 56,887 boxes. We 

/ 

quote: 

Fa'M'J/ • 
Factory, full cream .. - @lot 
Skimmed .. _ -.. • • .... 7!@ 8 

F'i1l8. F6uUr 
9i@10' 7@ 8 
6 @ 6t 1@~-

EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 11,596 bbls; same 
weekla.st year, 7,298 bbls. We quote: 

Near-by marks, per doz .........•.......• 1st@19t 
Southern, Canada and Western, per doz .. 17 @18i 

BuwD, Oa, n, Baal, Bul!1, :ITo, 
'~ ..... ~..,~. 

Cub. sdV&DCel wID. JII' ~ OIl ":r of propert} 
~needed, _ ~ ~ .. reDdttaDcee 
for the arne .. j1Ir'"~~1 .. 100II .. ~ are IOld. 
We han DO ..... maD _ purdI .... whate:fw fOt 
oar 0'WIl WlCOIIn\ ad IOJiclIt ~YlIIII" of JIrime 
tuM" JIIOpedJ. , 

DA1'ID W. r.... II 0.., lin Ycia. 
'JbII1ddreIiI II wCieatbDa tar 1IIOdi-1IIIiiII. 

No. 213 West 64th Street, New Tork CIty. 

The regular Winter Session (twenty·second year) 
will commence October 2,188<1, and continue 
twenty-four weeks. Daily clinics will be held in the 
College, and the Hospital and Dispensary !\djoining 
give special advantages for practical studles unsur
passed bY,any other school. In addition, the large 
dally clinics at the OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL and 
the WARD'S ISLAND H01IHEPATHIC HOS· 
PITAL (weekly) are open for all students. For 
further particulars and circular, address, 
Mrs. MARY' A. BRINKMA.N, M. D., See'Y, 

219 West 23d Street, New York City. 

DAIRV F ARl\I: 
IN A.LFRED FOR SALE. 

, ' 

In the settlement of the estate of Amos Burdick, ' 
deceased, it becomes necessary to dispose'of a dairy 
farm situated at the head of Elm Valley. about four 
miles southwest of Alfred Centre, N. Y. This 
farm contains 

~80 ACHES, 
And will be sold entire, or divided to suit purcbllS- ' 
ers. It will be sold with or without stock, and, on 
easy terms. Possession given March 1, 18811. 
, For further particulars Inquire of . 

WM. C. BURDICK, ' 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

l\'IILTON COLLEGE. 

, Two Departmen.ts: Preparatory and Oollegiate. 
Three Courses of Study: Classical, Scientific, and 

Teachers. . 
Ex.penses from *120 to $200 per year. 
Fall Term opens Sept. 8. 1884: Winttr Term opens 

Dec. 17, 1884; Sping Term opens April 1, 1885; 
Commencement Exercises, July 1,1865. 
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SCHOOL'S OUT. 

Boys and girls. 
Come out to play. 

Put book and slate 
And study a:way, 

Come with a shout, 
Come with a call, 

Come with a good will, 
Come one and all, 

There are 
Cherries and berries, 

And sweet-scented clover, 
Rosies and posies, 

The whole wide world over, 
Out in the meadows 

Beneath the warm sun, 
Rip'ning and waiting 

For children to come, 
Put book and slate, and study away, 
VacatIOnls here, it's tim~ for play, 
. , -Oln'i8tian at Work, 

.... 
"WITH ALL YOUR HEART." 

Busy? I think you would be'sure of it if resolutely, "and if there's time I'll come 
you could ha.ve looked on her. Uncle John down to the playground." 
and Aunt Sarah and all the little" Johns" But although the rest were, or pretended 
and" Sarahs" had splendid appetites, be- to be always out of patience with Will, they 
sides, there were the Marshalls, aunts and felt that they could not play even a part 
cousins and friends, and to make mattfra of the afternoon without him, so they fur· 
more busy and bewilderi~g, ther~ was, a ther urged, 
bride quite new to the famIly, comlllg WIth "We'll all take hold together after tea and 
the ~Iarshalls. Mrs. Olai.·k was hurried and work that problem in much less tim,e than we 
nervous .. She had only poor help in ~he are using now in lingering here." , 
kitchen. But there was one who had enlIst- H I don't know about that," said Will, 
ed to-day with her whole heat·t. "and then there's Miss Marshall." 

"Dear me, Annie! How late it is, and At this the boys laughed outright, and 
h'l 1 th Dick Stanley said, 

they will be here in a little w 1 e, ane ere "Who's going to be afraid of that little 
is the parlor in confusion .'~ ~ I' d 'f h 

" Yon had better not say that, mother, shadow? m not, an I yon are, pel' aps 
the parlor is spick and span. Even Aunt you'd better go over and get her to help you 

'f h t t work the prl)blem." Sarah can't find any dust, I s e pu son wo "I wish she were out of the class, she 
pairs of glasses." '" 1 ". d 

"Oh, Annie! I forgot the front hall. spOIls Its symmetrlCa appearance, sal 
And the. rubbers and umbrellas are there Harrv Martin, who had a fancy for using 
from the storm, and the children's rubber long words, but often failed in his recita-

, d 'l t tions. 
cloaks. That ought to be put 111 or er ng 1 "There. isn't It bit of style to her," said away." 

"D th The front hall is l}er- Percy Evana, who thought it smart to be on 
one, rna er. Harry's side, "she has worn the same dress fection." . 

"Annie dear, do you suppose you could eve,ry day this term." , 
get time to light the fire in the back p,lrIor?" ., And every day this term has hadtl, per-

BY PANSY. "Oh, T lighted it when I ran np to answer fect lesson," said Will Manning. 
the bell a few minutes ago, I saw it was get- This las!; the rest conld HO.t deny, and find-

" Only fear the Lord and serve him in truth with ting late." ing Will determined to secturehtheAlesdon fiI~~, 
all your heart: for consider how great things he hath Now that is just a little hint of the way they proposed to meet ate ca emy 1-

done for you," "things went all that day. Annie was alwaYl S rectly after dinner, and work the problem "Behold. to obey is better than sacrific, e, befol'e gOI'ng to the 1)"11 ground 
h h I on hand" with her whole heart," and it ,.. "I have found David my servant: Wit my 0 y d h 'bl d 'ff At So they made a grand attack upon it, but 

oil have I anointed him," ma e t e greatest POSSI e I erence. after two hOllrs hard work even Willl\Ian. "The battle is the Lord'so" every turn were traces of thOSfl busy h."nds. 
Annie Clark read the first verse over, the Little Kate's hair that the mother nearly al- ning was ready to say it was out o~ the ques

second, even the third time, with a cloud ~n ways had to cmI because Annie hated to do tion to solve it, a
1 

nd there wasllothlllg to fear 
her face. Then she spoke to the duster III it, and pulled so that Kate alwnys cried, got from .Miss illars lall. 

h d itself done as if by magic, and the two young- So they hastened off to the play ground, 
he;, T~e;e are plenty of people who can serve est children appeared in the parlor in due forgetting all about next day's lesson. 
him but I don't see how I am one of them. time, with smiling faces and perfect toilets, Having slept the sleep of thoroughly tired 
Swe~ping, and dusting, and, setting, tables, Then, wheh the mother rusl!ed out in dis- boys, they woke late the next mornirlg and 

' - d t d may, lest the t,"ble wOlllel be l,,,te t'01' dI'nnel', went down to the Academy with little and cuttmg PlO, an seaso~mg urmps~ an ,. " h I 
potatoes, and waiting on chlldren: that IS my she fonnd it complete in all its appointment~, thought about the problem except t 8:t t le 
work." not a spoon or fork lacking. solving was impossible, at least for pllpllS no 

Hel' lip curled a little, it looked like such A th b d A . b further advanced than they. 
s e usy ay wore on, 'nnw ecame These ~even lads were the sons of wealthy 

mean wou. There were ::;0 many thiugs she interested in the experiment of working with: !lentlemen who had felt annoyed all the wan ted to do! For instance, on this Thanks- all hel' hear·t Ho,"" m"ny steps COlllcl l1er ., 
,., .. term at havin.[ the "looks of the class giving day, she would !ike to l?ut on her n~w heart save her mother? That became the .-

bro'''Il suit, ne,w hat WIth a brIght plume 111 bl t h' I h k 1 It I spoiled" by snch an inferior looking girl. 
'. pro em a w Ie 1 S e wor ec, seems a· Hcr mother took in washing and, she never it, and go to church, and sing in ~he anth~m most a pity that she could not have aeard went into socicty, . 

that the Sabbath-school was gOlDg to gwe the mother as sho dropped into her chair at 'rIle day beiore she too had considered J'llst before the sermon " but this she could the elld of tilat 10Ilg excI'tI'ng {lOV fOl' a mo 
' , " cu., - the prOblem and resolved to ask her mother not llo, for the tUl'llillS were to be peeled as ment's bI'eoth and" mOl'd '''10 th fatIlel' O"y 

" " '" n, , ~".' for a little extra time, for she thought" "I well as seasoned. so were the potatoes; and "What I should have done without that c10 11atc to fail, and on such a short lesson, 
uncle John and aunt Sarah, and all their bles"ed chill to day 1(1 n't know She ha~ 

~ l·, a -" ,~ too," bnt when she got homo she found an hungry children, wel'e to be thore to dinner; beel1 h'111(1" 'lllll feet "11C1 eves "II d"v I 
- , -,' ,," J " '"-' extra wftshing had been sent in, and she all of them a good deal older, or a good denl COllld'llt beOoI'n to tell YOII of all tIle tllill CfS 

to '", could not think of sayinbCf anything about her younger than Auuie, so that she did not look she has thought of, besides the hundred 1 . 'd h b 
forwMd to having m neh pleasure in visiting have srt her at." lesson, so, getting a general 1 efL of t e pro _ 
with them. Uncle John 'IVa's helping himself to a glass lem she thought it ant while helping her 

The rest of her thougbts she kept to her- of water, and heard this. " I've been watch- mother. and early next morning put it on 
self, and went on dusting thc parlor, but ing that girl,"he suill, an(l he shook his fat pa~I),chre: boys took their seats in the class with the cloud still ou her face. She.would i·1' 'tl lit "SI" e I te 

s t eiS W] 1 aug,I er. 1e s 1. l' a am; with a confident ail', oand S\'dney Ames net have dared to sav, 1ll words, that it did makes things sbmd around; she will make a J J 
not seem to her as t"hol1rrh "great thinl!s" d f ' 'f f th 1 d whlspered to Will Manning, " ust see 

~ ~ goo armer S WI e Clne 0 ese (ays, an how dull she looks, the idea of your beinrr had been done for her; but that is the way have the highest price for buttcr, and raLse ~ 
she felt. Thirteen years old, the oldest the most chickens." afraid of her." 

h 'h t t . d' 1 Just then Mr. Thomas struck the bell and daug tel', WIt fi as e for ra WIll g, all( a " Her tastes do not lie in that direction, I 
taste for study, a::ld a chance to take dmw· think," the mother said, with a smile which looking np,said, "Those who have obtained 
ing lessons of a splendid teacher, and a hid a little sigh. ' the conect answer to the problem may raise 
Cbance to study French under Madame La SI th 1 - d I t k their hand." 

1e was sorryer an leI' aug I er new, 'rhc amused looks exchaned betweeu the Blanc, who, all the girls said, was" just that the direction in which they did lie cost 
lovely!" and she unable to do as the other too mllch to be noticed for the presel1 t. boys as their teacher spoke were quickly ex-
girls did, and go to school, beca,use it would Uncle John and his family drove home by changed for those of surprise and mortifi-
"cost so much," and "business was so poor," I' ht d 't th d b f 1 cation, as ,they saw him looking approvingly 

moon Ig , an I was rE\e ays e are 10 I'n the direction of Annie Marshall's seat, and and the family was so large. came ag"I'n 
'" . saw that her hand was raised. " Uncle John has money enough, if he on 0 " Here," he said, hurrying into the kitch-

ly thought so; but all he cares for is plenty en to set on the table a jar of golden butter, Then he fixed his large, pleasant eyes upon 
of turkey and pumpkin pie I " "Sarah's tastes lie just in this direction, yon them, and it seemed to them it was a full 

This she said aloud to the discreet duster, see; and she can't be beat on her butter. I half hour Qefore he spoke. Then he slowly 
and her face wall beginning to grow positively thought I'd bring you a jar, since your An. said," Boys, I should think you w.ould be 
crOBS. nie won't be likely to make you any. Dick quite ashamed to have the youngest member 

There was a long streak of black on the says she's for French, and drawing, and all of your class, a young lady, too, show great
window seat. Annie l'ubbed vigorously; it that nonsense. I don't mnoh believe in those er perseverance than you." 
looked as though she would have to go for things; think it spoils a girl for work; but I There was nothing left for the boys but 
soap and water. While she worked over that guess it will take a gooc1 deal to spoil Annie. to make the best of the matter, and they 
spot a carriage wen~ by-a ca.rriage of pecul- She goes into it as though her heart was frankly confessed to each other that" Annie 
iar shape-black, WIth noddmg plumes all bent on doing her best, and that kind don't was a real lady, for she never showed a bit 
about it, and drawn by white horses. The spoil easy. So here's a Thanksgiving present of trmmphant feeling," and they well knew 
hearse! She knew whither it was going. for her that she will like bo~ter than butter, she had worked nnder difficulties, for she 
The Morgans, who lived only a few blocks I guess." was hanging out clothes the afternoon be
awa

v
, had not so large a family now; there He tossed them on the table, a green tick- fore when they went by the house to their 

would be more time in that house. Little et and a pink one; and Annie gave a curious play ground. . 
Sadie would be carried out to-day in the little smothered squeal of delight. She rec- The secret of this was that Annie was 
hearse, and left in one of the cold receiving ognized them; one would admit her to the trying to live a Christian life and never went 
vaults at the cemetery. Annie shivered as drawing class, the other to Madame La- to school withont asking for help to show 
she thought of it. What if it were their lit, Blanc's French for a whole term.-Okristian the spirit of Christ in all she did. 
tIe Kate? She took up a great deal oftime, so Oynos1we.· Oould the boys have looked into her heart 
did Ned. What would the house be without they would have seen that she w~s by no 
them? How still it must be at the Morgans! • _ • means indifferent to the praise her teacher 
" Oonsider how ~'l'eat things he hath done bestowed, and also that she felt a strong in-
for you." The word.s came back to her as THE MISTAKE OF THE ALGEBRA CLASS. clination to look down upon them; but in a 
she stopped her rubbmg to follow the hearse.' moment she remembered how humble her 
Yes, he had, she. could hear at this moment BY LIZZIE C. WILLIA:llS, GROTON, )IASS. social position was compa~ed with theirs and 
tbe glad shouts of Ned and little Kate. the thought of how mortIfied 'she should be 

SomewaJ, after that, Annie's face grew if in any of theIr places,made her pity them: 
o clearer. (luiet she was, for a\'ihile, but pres- The last 0 recitation honr of the morning glad of her success indeed she was, for many 
ently she trilled a little song a:; she worked. was drawing to a close, and as there was to years afteward, when fortune's wbeel had 
"Serve him with all your heart;" she said be no sc~ool that afternoon, t~e bo'ys iii !¥II'. turned in her favor and she had received 
those words over. What, by paring potatoes, Thomas algebra c~ass felt a .httle .Impat1ent many quite flattering tokens of esteem from 
and keeping up ~res, and ~etting table,? Yes, at the dela,Y of theIr teacher m assIgmng the persons of high social position, she tol~ a 
just in those thmgs. DIdn't the BIble say. less~n for. he next day. '" , friend that the proudest moment of her hfe 
"do with thy might whatsoever thy hands Fmally: he looked up a.nd saId, The next was when she found her hand the only one 
find to do?" . And didn't it say "whatsoev~ problem IS much more dIfficult than any y.0u raised in that Algebra class. 
er ye do, do all to the glory of God?" She ha!,e yet worked; therefore, I shall only gIve " I tell you what 'tis," said Oharlie Hall, 
She would try i~ on this Thanksgiving day. you that one, and shall, of course, expect ,R who was generally spokesman for the boys, 
There was much to be thankful for, even perfect l~~son from each of you; the class IS "there's more to that meek looking little 
though, she could not take drawing nor excused.· , girl tllu,n we imagined, but we might as we~l 
French. The Lord had done great things No sooner were they outSIde the door than yield gracefully> and I propose that we WlUt 
for her. The more she thought about it, the the boys began to talk of the game of ball for on Mr. Thomas and ask him to invite h'~r to 
more things came trooping up to be consid- the afternoon. put that work on the board and explain it 
ered.So she sang over her work. "Now don't yOI;1 f.ail of being~o~ time," to us to-morrow. I for One am sorry I ~aid 

Down in the kitchen her mother was slly- several of them saId Ill.concert to WIll Man- what I did about her yeste:rday." 
ing with a sigh, "I suppose Annie is dread- ning, who was proverbIally late. Mr. Thomas was very glad to comply with 
fnlly disappointed about not glJing to church " Do you hear?" they called, us he made their request, and the next morning Miss 
to~duy and singing with the girls, but I don't no reply. '" Annie WttS surprised to be called on to ex-
know how to spare her." But he only saId, . How about the prob-

Just at that moment Annie's voice rolled lem? Yon know algebra comes first 'l'hl11's- plain her ,method to these lads who politely 
through the 'house, reaching to the ~itche~. day morning, if, we dor;'t get our lessons questioned her about the difficult parts of 
A snatch from the anthem. "Oonslder," It before we play, I m afraId we shall be too the work. ' 
said "Oonsider how gre&t things, how great tired." She would have been not only surprised 
tkit!gs he haa donel " Over and over the tri- " Now, Will," they all exclaimed, "don't but very glad had she known that her gentle, 
umphant strain respeated, and the father, you see, Mr. Thomas meant we should have ladylike, manner through the whole ~ad 
listening, smiled as he said: "Sp.e does~'t the whole afternoon, so be only gave us this ~ade the~ ~eel that there ~as som~.t~lllg 
seem to be very broken.hearted; that VOIce one?" 'Ill her relIgIOn worth havlllg.-BehglO,us 

. doesn't sound like it." "I, for o?e,' shall study flrst,JI said Will, Herald. 

. , 
The burdens whieh people are called 

upon to bear, in their own persons 
and for each other, are not all material 
fLUd tangible. Some of the heaviest weights 
which clog us in the race of life, ~elong dis· 
tinctly to the realms of the Spll'ltual. We 
struggle through days when the outer world 
wears its brightesf, smile to our neighbors,and 
to us blue skies are a mockery and the sun 
beams a reproach. Through experiences of 
mental gloom we learn to be patient and 
tolerant when our friends are crushed under 
a cloud of depression, and by lessons taken 
in the school of snffering we are taught how 
to comfort those who need such gentle min
istries. 

Whatever duty in the Ohristian life may 
not be onrs, this burden bearing is sure to 
come in our way. Opportunities for its ex
ercise are constant. For instance, there is 
a dear child in the household ,who is consti
tutionally fretful and irrita:ble. There is 
the necessity on the mother's part for a 
watchful care that the habit of self control 
may become a part of the child's nature. 
Then too, the loving parent is on the alert 
to keep the little one from lapses which 
shall be mortifying 01' bring upon it reproof 
or criticiem. 

In a dozen ways, from morning till even· 
in Cf, the lUother bears the burden of the 
ch~ld's infirmity. Not always wisely. not 
always for the child's best good, but always 
unselfishlv and affectionately, since in a 
mother's love there are no ebb-tides. 

There are homes in which all bear burdens 
on account of the wastefulness, the prodi
Cfality, or the intempcranc,; of one. '\ If the 
~ecrets of some of the stately ~'ansions 
which line our avenues could be reve1lleLl, 
what tragedies would be laid bare, what .won
derfnl histories of patience and of hope de
ferred, unfolded for the passerer by to 
read! 

With what bravery wives hide the weak
nesses of erring husbands, and gray-haired 
parents screen the wrong· doing of too easily 
tempted sons! Happily the wodd knows 
little of these unspoken sorrows, be:'eave
ments which are not recorded in the papers, 
funerals of the heart, which are attended by 
no train of mourners. J eSllS, and Jesus 
only. the gre:1t ,High Priest, who is touched 
by the feengli of our infirmities-, who himself 
was a man of sorrows and acquainted with 
O'!'ief, knolVs the full weight of the burdens 
~ome of his deal' ones bear. 

Wherever individuals are gathered in a 
commnnitv of interests, and with commou 
aims, 'ther~ 13ome,;; the time 8001lel' 01' later 
when somebody's mistake or ill·tcmper, or 
sin, causes burden·bearing for his sake to be 
shared by all. And What a joy it is, and if 
this be accepted willingly, pleasantly, and 
for Ohrist's sake, in thus undertaking it we 
fulfill the law of Ohrist,-Baptist Weekly. .... 

TOil It REFINED" TO PREACH. 

Dr. J. ~L Buckley said in a debate before 
the Methodist General Oonference, on the 
subject of licensing women to preach, that 
"the great majority of refined women, do 
not desire to be licensed." DOll btless, " re
fined" 01' nnrefined, the great majority of 
women, and equally of men, do not desire 
to preach. But we do not quite understand 
that word" refined." Why was that put 
in? Certainly Dr. Buckley wopld not dare 
say that true refinement unfitted anyone 
from preaching the love of God to men I If 
it is a fact that the refining of woman causes ' 
her to become indifferent or careless of her 
duty to God and men; or if it causes her to 
become unwilling to "do what she can" do· 
well, then it is high time for the Methodist 
General Oonference to give some prayerful 
thought to the abatement of the evil at 
tending the refining process of society. 
The next thing we may expect to hear is 
that the preaching of the gospel of the Son of 
God has been reduced to a mere businel!s 
avocation, and is, therefore, a really vulgar 
profession, like the law, for: instance, and, 
therefore, no modest, senSitive, anq." re
fined" woman will engage i1 it. True refine
ment consists in learning~ t.he ,1'ight and 
wrong concerning all subje ts possible. A 
truly refined woman will ju ge all things by 
the highest possible stand~a d of right, and 
will then abide or be govern d by the right. 
Take such refinement as th s into all the re
lations of life, I1nd we will ee the most per
fect htdy or gentleman i, ~ginable. This 
would be a refinement of i rIght domg, and 
it would not unfit anyone for preaching the 
gospel of right doing, right living and right-
trnsting.-Independent. ' 

--....... _.---"" 
NO VACATION. 

G. S. BAILEY. 

several of the vexations and hardsktpos ~ 
scores of my brethren seeking rest by not 
resting, cooling off by running after tra.ins, 
climbing mountains under a hot tHm, \lit 
sweltering on the burning sands of the sea
side. How Ilangh at t.heir wisdom! Wouldn't 
they rejoice to get into my quiet, coel cor
ner awhile?, How restful it would be ~ 
theml" 
, "Guess you don't know anything abG ... t 
vacations. " 

"Maybe not; have had several. Been ~ 
Mammoth Oave, the sea-side, MillneS(}ta, 
Lakes, Niagara, Lake Superior, Pennsyl. 
vania mountains, Denver, Yellowstone Park:: 
and have had the cholera and small,poL" 

"Which do you like best?" 
" The eruptive ones are the most interes[,. 

ing, the small-pox and Yellowstone Park;.la 
" Do you preach during the hot weatherr'" 
" Yes. The devil has not taken a'vaca.ti.0l11. 

here. He seems to be well accllstollled te 
the hea~." 

"Bad example for a minister to fo11ow.n 
" Well,_ it will sometimes do to follow the 

devil with the truth of Gad and hit him: 
hard. How he lies! He says' Prohibiti.olt 
don't prohibit." Yet how he raves becanse 
it. does prohibit. Four·fifths of the dnlllks 
dried up in Iowa in the, first month of pro
hibition. Others will dry up when ,the re-
sel've jugs are emp.ty.'? , ' 

" What do you preach this hot weatberl'" 
"Righteousne3s, temperance and Jli.dg

meut to come; obedience to law, obedien~ 
to the gospel, practical and experimental re
ligion." 

" Are von really resting in this way?'" 
" Yes. v Some of 'your wandering pastors 

will return in th,e condition o~ tile boy who , 
was tired of hoeing corn, and rode the horse 
to plow the corn in order to get rested. .I!e 
was soon rested almost to death. " ---

DON'T HURRY. 

An exchange gi ves t1H3 Iollowiilg sug
gestions, which are applicable during the 
heat of summer: ' 

Probably nothing tires one so much as 
feeling hurried. When in the eady lllorn
ing the day's affairs press on one's attentiOIl 
beforehand, and there comes the wonder 
how in :he world everything is to be aCCIPm
plished, when every interruptIOn is l'occivt!d. 
impatiently, and the clock -is watched in 
distress as it.<3 moments flit' past, then the 
mind tires the body. We arc wfong tIJ, 
(1r~ve :>nrEelves with whip and spur iu th~ 
way. Each of ns is promised strength for 
the day, and we must not weal' olll'sel''fe8 
ant qy crowding two day's tasks into -one.. 
H only we can keep cool and calIn, no!;; 
nllowing ourselves to be fiustmted, we shall 
be Jess wearied when we have reached the 
even-tide. The children m:ty be fracliGus. 
the fervants trying, the friend we love:uur.y 
fail to visit us, the letter we expect may uiit 
arrive, but if we can preserve 0111' trail
quility of soul, and of demeanor" we :shan 
get through everything creditably. 

Especially is this good ad vice. 1'01' -WlITID: 

wi3ather. Who feels the heat most? Wh~ 
is most· exhausted and prostrated by its 
severity? Why, the person who flies frolll 
fans to ice-water, bemoaning herself, who 
changes her dress a half-dozen times"" day, 
who laments that it is so warm. and watches 
the thermometer with despairing certaiDti 
that Itonever was so hot before; who ill sllort, 
intensifies her own discomfort and adds t9 
that of others by constant thinking of it.-
Oentml ,ilfetkoilist. -

WHAT A SMALL BOY COUL'D]o. 

A lad in Boston, rather small for his age, 
works in an office as an errand boy for I fOllf 
gentlemen. One day the gentlemeJl ·were 
chaffing him a little about being S9 amall 
and said to him, ., You will never am.Ollllt 
to mpch; you never can do muoh.; you are 
too small." , 

The little fellow IGokeii 'at fhem.. 
"Well," said he, as small as I am I caD de» 
something that neithel; of you can' do." 

" And wha.t is that?" said they. 
" I don't know ad I ough~ to teU YolI.," 

he replieil. But they were anxious to know. 
and urged him· to tell them what he COlli' 
do that neithel' of them were able to d0. 

'" I cail keep from swearing," \ said. the 
little fellow. 

There were' some blushcli on faul' fae~ 
and there seemed to be no anxiety'f9f further 
information. ' '-

.A1r in teresting result ( 
~e iii England bas beE 
WeII8 &f. (iJolehes~er, the "! 
_menced: to rIse soon ,: 
:iD. few days reached I 
... n the highest ever bel 
lluds at about, seven feei 
tigb-watex mark.: 



the vexations and ha.rdshlpil 4l 
brethren see~ing rest sy' Iltlli 

~gi;;Q(jolilng of! by runnmg after trai . 
mountams under a hot sUll, ~ 
on the burnipg ~ands of the iIe&

at. theIr wIsdom! WOlllda">t 
re]<)Ice to get mto my quiet,. coal cer-. 

? How restful it would he flit 

don't know anyt.hing aboat. 

not; have had s~veral. Beea fie 
.. Oave, the sea· sIde, ~IillReS8ta 

Nlag~ra, Lake Superior, PeRMJI
mountams, Deuvcr, Yellowstollc Park 

had the cholera and small,poL" 
".,u.,,, ... do you like best?" . 
l:bI~elm1Jltl've ones are the moot in~ 

"WLiUl-Ul'.J. and Yellowstone P&dt.lII 
you preach during the hot wea.thed

The devil has not taken a ,vael&tiea. 
, H:~ seems to be well accustomed a. 

e~ample for a minister to foll& •• 3 

, It WIll sometimes do to follow tile 
the tr?-th .. of God and hit m. 

How he hes!, He says' Prohibiti_ 
" Yet how he rayes beem. 

pr .ohlblt. . FOlu-fifths of the drllab 
m Iowa m the first month of PIQ

Others will dry up when >th~ re
are empty." . .' 

. do you preach this hot weat~· 
Ighteousness, .temperance and jll~

,come;.,obe~Ience to law, ('ioodie_ 
gospel, practICal and experimeRtaJ.'. 
" . 

you really resting in this wa.y?"., . 
~ome of 'yO~l: wandering p'aiitoa 
m th.e condltlOn of the boy lIflli 

of hoeIng corn, and rode the hm_ 
the corn in order to get rested. JIti 
rested almost to death. " 
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H·ISTORYOF CONFERENCE.-REV. JAMES 
BAILEY has left a few copies of the History 

of the Seventh·day Baptist General Conference at 
the RECORDER office for sale. at $1 50. Sent by 
mail. postage paid. on receipt of price. Address, 
SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER A T A 

BOOK8 

o Q 11 11: 1l~~ YORK, Lk~ 
h')F~ E~ D. OOPE (American Natnr

ctfJ;t). divides men into tbree classes with 

:;r.:re:;.enee te tbe practical use they make of 
1.ib;:ir lntellect. These types are the scien-

frific, the literary, and the mercantile. s. _.-
'1'!u: France system of boilers without 

furlJ[lces bas been applied to the towage 
(Vi 1~1\ts en tbe Rhine and Marne Oanal for 
~ ~@gtb of five and a half miles, of which 
1ll'D.:t: than a half is in tunnel. _ ... 

!Lx;; interesting result of tbe late earth
ll),D1lke in England has been noticed in the 
lIliEs of Colchester, the water-level in which 
~'mmeneed to rise soon after the aho'ok, anll 
fu [;; few days reached a point eight feet 
:Wove tbe highest ever before known. It now 
~&:!lds at about seven feet above the former 
~gh-watru: m..aik. ' _.-

-A NEW method of nickel plating has 
ileen invented in Germany. A bath of gran
iifuted tin,. srgola, and water is prepared, 
io which· is added a small quanity of red-bot 
1!J~le} &xide. This solution is brought to 
~9iling heat, Rnd the artiole to be planted 
im-mewed therein, whereupon it almost 
mmediately becomes covered and when 
;mbmitted to. rubbing WIth chalk or saw 
tnat, takes. on a fine polish. _.-
. .K lliGNETIO '~XPERrnENT.-The query 

has long been made, whether the wonder
Y01'1i:ing magnet were capable of infiuenc-
3i:g & lmman body otherwise than tbrough 
tbe imagiootion. It may not be generally 
S:nown that the question was practically 
>;rettled' OJ experiment many years agG. Lord 
Lindsay obtained 8 magnet of enormous 
pow-Elr, and of such shape and size that any 
pmroll who wi~hed to try tbe experiment 
souId place hIS head between the poles. 
The result wa.s most marvelous-nothing 
.... nate-l"er was perceived. If a person ap
proaeI1es- close to a large magnet, the watch 
in his pocket will cease to tick; but his 
heart goes on beati!lg as regularly as though 
the marvelous reservoir of force were 
:!i"otbing more than ordinary iron. In view 
ef these· facts, how much curative virtue is 
t~ be attrtbuted to the so caned" magnetic 
water"?-GooCl HeaUh. _. -

sizeCOLOBED views tilled FIRI D A IIIDstratedOi~~~:r 
. i\'1~~tJo~:i';go~Florida Scenes 

an grOWln anddlfi'erentseotionsoftheStatt'. 
The ha!l~somest work of the kind pUblished. 
Per ma.ll.'Pnsta~e free on rC!ceiptof50e. po ... 1n.1 

note. Address .4.SUJlEAD DROs.., Jaeksonville. }'}n. 

B IOGRAPHlCAL SKBTCHES AlfJ) PUB
LISHED WRITHmS OF ELD. ELI S. BAI· 

LEY, for sale at tills office. Price One Dollar. Bent 
to any address. postpaid, on receipt of 1>rice. 

PATENTS 
obtamed, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in pat· . 
ent business exclusively, and can obtain patents in 
less tim~ than those remote from Washingt.on. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil· 
ity free of charge; and we make no charge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas· 
ter, the Supt. o~ the ~MOriey Order Div., and to of· 
ficials of the U _ S. Patent Office. .For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients in your 
own State, or county, address-a. A. SNOW &Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C. 

By ALL ODDS 
THE EST EQUIPPED 

RAILROAD IN THE WORLD. 
Let it be forever remembered that the 

Chicago & North-Western 
, -~.~;., !",.: •. : RA.ILW A. Y 

is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is preferred 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or from 

CALIFORNIA'and COLORADO, 
It also operates the best route and the short line be

tween 

Chicago and 81. Paul and Minneapolis, 
lIi1waukee, La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How· 
ard (Green Bay). Wis., Winona, Owatonna,Mankato, 
lIinn., Cedar 'Rapids, Des !Ioneis, Webster CIty, 
Algona, Clinton, Marshallto)Vn, Iowa, Freeport, 
Elgin, Rockford, Ill., are amongst its 800 local sta· 
tions on its lines. 

Among a few of the numerous points of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are its DA.Y 
COACHES which are the finest thl\t human art 
and ingenuity can create; its PALA.TIAL 
SLEEPING CARS. which are models of com· 
fort and elegance; its PA.LACE DRA'VING 
ROOM CARS, which are unsurpassed by any; 
and its widely celebrated 

KOUMIss:-Koumiss has become a very 
~mon artic1e of diet witb dyspeptics, and 
~:rding to the Ohicago Review it may be 
made at home at a cost of about 15 cents 
per quart. The following directions. are 
gl¥en for its maunfacture: Fill a quart cham
~e- Dottle up to the neck ~th pure 
milk; add two tablespoonfuls of whIte sugar, 
zItel"diasolvinlT the same in a little water 

o· 

NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, 
the like of which are not run by any other road any· 
where. In'short, it is asserted that IT IS TOE 
BEST :EQUIPPED ROAD IN THE 
WORLD. 

All points of interest North, Northwest and West 
of Chicago. business centers, Summer resorts and 
noted hunting and fishing groun& are accessible by 
the various branches of this road. 

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over four hundred passenger conductors con· 
stantly caring for .its millions of patrons. . 

Ask your ticket agent for tickets, via. this route, 
AND TAKE NONE OTHER. All leading 
ticket agents sell them. It costs no more to travel 
on this route, that gives first·class accommodations, 
than it does to go by the poorly equipped roads. 

&~e:r a hot fire; add also a quarter of a two 
cent cake of· compressed yeast. Then tie 
ihe cork on the bottle securely, and s~ake 
tItemhture wen; place it in a ,room of 50 
to- 9ii Falirenheit for six hours, and finally 
Fa tlie ice box over night. Drink in such 
"1uantities as the stomacb IDay require. 

For maps, descriptive circulars and Summer resort 
papers, or other information not obtainable at your 
local ticket office, write to the 

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, 0, & N,-W. R'Y, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS 

NEW YORK. 
Adams-A. B. Prentice. 
Brookfield-C. V. Hibbard. 
Berlil1r-Edgar R. Green. 
Oere8-H. A. Place. 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillman . 
Genesee-E. R. Crandall , 
Independence-Sherman G. Crandall 
LeonartUville-Asa M. West 
Lincklael1r-Benjamin H. Stillman
New Londol1r-H. W. Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
Por/'1)ille-A. K. Crandall. 
Richburg-Edwin S. Bliss. 
State Bridge-.J oseph West. 
Scott-Byron L. Barber. 
Watson-Benj. F. Stillman. 
West Edrneswn-J. B. Clarke 

CONXECTICUT. 
My8tic Bridge-O. D. Sherman. 
Waterford-Oliver Maxson. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
ht Hopkinwn-lIa Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopkintcn-L. F. Randolph. 
Roek'llille-U. M. Babcock, 
Westerly-Sanford P. Stillman. 
Wood'llille-Horace Stillman. 

, . 

NEW JERSEY, 
Mar7lXYro-J. C. Bowen. 

'New Market-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainjield-J. Elias Mosher. 
Sh~wh-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Helnon-Geo. W. Stillman. 

. MoBiertown-
New Ji)nterprise-D. C. Long.
Roulette-LeRoy Lyman 
Union lJale-A. W. Coon. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Berl!l1r-D. N. Meredith. 
Lo8t Oree~L. B. Davis. 
New MUwn-Franklin F. Randolph 
New Salem-Preston F. Randolph. 
Quiet lJell-D. H. Davis. 

omo. 
Jackson Oentre-Jacob H. Babcock, 

. WISCONSIN. 
AlbWn-E. L. Burdick 
Berlin-John Gilbert. 
!Jartwright'8 Mill-D. W. Cartwright 
Edgerwl1r-Henry W. Stillman." 
Mawn-Pau1 M. Green. ' 

- Mt"lwn Junctiol1r-L. T. RogersJ 
Utica-L. Coon. 
Walwol'th-N. J. Relld. 

ILLINOIS. 
Farina-Isaac Clawson. 
Vzlla Ridge-}JI B. Kolly. 
West Hallock-N. S. Burdick. 

IOWA.. 
Welwl1r-L. A. LGofboro. 
Toledo-Maxson Babcock. 

ML"'\NESOTA. 
Aldel1r-L. C. Sweet. 
Dodge Oentre-Geo. W. Hills. 
Jilreedom-J. L. Shaw. 
New Ricltland-
7ransit-John llL Richey. 
7renwn-Charles C. Ayers. 

KANSAS. 
Marion-W. E. M. Oursler. 
Norwn1Jille-Osman W. Babcock 
Pardee-Samuel R. Wheeler. 

MISSOURI. 
Btllings-L. F. Skaggs. 

NEBRASKA. 
HarM1'd-E1more C. Hibbard. 
Long Branch-Joshua G. Babcock 
North Loup-Oscar Babcock 
Orleans-H E.Babcock. 

KENTUCKY .. 
O(]lf'l'sm71e-C. W. Threlkeld. 

!!11!1!!2r~ ~b~!:~t~ o!~l'! 
are made only of Purest .Bell Metal, (Copper ana 
Tin,) ~otaq' Mountings. warranted satlsfactory. 
FF' or PJ:lces, ClrcuJI11"S. &c .. address BALTIlfOREBELL 

OUNDRY, J. REGESTER 4 SONS, Baltimore.Md. 

A'ND TRAOTS 

PUBLImBD Iff 'l'BII 

AMBIUOAl{ SABBATH TRAOT SOOflLTY, 

ALPmm CENTlm, N. Y. 

NATUlUIi'S Gon AlW HIs MEMoRIAL. A Series of 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, late missionary at Shanghai . 
China, subseQuently engaged. in Sabbath H.efom 
labors in Bcoiland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 centa. 

THE SABBATH.urn THB SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H 
Lewis, A. M. Part First, Arguments. Part Be<>
ond,History, 16mo. 268 pp. Fine CloUt, ,1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able ptesentatlon of 

the Sabbath question, argumontativelyand historical· 
1y, and sh:oulll be in the hands of every one desiring 
light on the subject. . 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OJ' GILFllr 
LAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. ~ 
Rev. Thos. B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh-day 
Baptist <-'hurch at Little Genesee, N. Y. Secono 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 50 cents. Paper, 10 
cents. . 

This is in many respects the most able argument 
yet published. The author was educated in the ob
servance of Sunday. ~d was for several years a high· 
ly esteemed rirlnister In the Baptist denomination. 
The book is a careful review of the arguments in 
favor of Sunday, and especiallyof the work of Jamea 
Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been widely circu· 
lated among the clergymen of America. Mr. Brown 
has thoroughly sifted the popular notions relative to 
Sunday, with great candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially commend it to those who, like Mr. 
Brown, have been taught to revere Sunday as the 
Sabbath. 
A DEFENSE OF THE SABBATH, in rep11 to Ward ou 

the Fourth Commandment. By Geo. Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised. 168 pp, 25 cents. 

This work waS first published ia London in 1724. 
Ii is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar· 
gument at that time. 

V INDICATION OF THE TRUE SABBATH, in 2 parts. 
Part First, Narrative of Recent Events. Part Sec 
one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, by 
Rev. J, W. Morton, late 1l-Iissionary of the Re
formed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 10 
cents. 
Tlili work is one of decided value, 1l0t only as re

gards the argument adduced, but as showing the ex· 
treme want of liberality and fairness wluch character· 
ized the trial and excommunication of Mr. Morton 
from the Presbyterian Church. 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE A.'iD DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
"Millennia1 Harbinger Extm." 50 pp. Price, 
6 cents. 

COMmTh'10N, OR LORn's SUPPER. A Sermon deliv· 
ered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

ERIE 
-4~J) lVE'STERll)J,. ~. 

The only line running Pullman Day, Sl : -in~; 
Hotel.Bu~et ~leeping and Buffet Smoking Cn :, m 
Solid Trams m both directions between New York 
and Chi~go. Double Track, Steel Rails, Westing
house Air Brakes, cars lighted by gas,Miller Safety 
Platform and Coupler, and every modern appli· 
ance. Two New York and Chicago routes-the 
" SpUd Pullman Line" via Salamanca and the N. 
Y. P. & O. R. R., and the Chicago & Atlantic Rail
way; the •• Niagara Falls Route" via Buffalo and 
the Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited Express 
between New York and Cincinnati and St. Louis 
with NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR FAST TIME: 
The only line mnning ~hrough Pullman Coacher; 
between New York,Niagara Falls and Detroit. :Best 
eql).ipment and train service. Finest scenery. Rates 
as low as the lOWest, Take the Erie. 

Abstract of Time Table, adopted July 14, 1884 .. 

EASTWARD. 

STATIONS. No. S" No. 12* No. 4* No.6 

Lea'Oe 
Dunkirk . ....... 1.05 PM .............. 8.50u 
Little Valley ............... 2.52 " .. ............. 10.26 " 

Salamsnca' 8.25 All 8.50PM 10 50l')( 10.4hK 
Carrollton 8.35 " 4.06 " ............... 11.011 cr 
Olean 9.00 .. 4.33 .. 11.20 " 11.48 " 
Cuba 9.25 .. 4.58 .. . .. 12.14PJ1 
Wellsville 10.24 " 5.50 .. 12.23.ui: 1.07 II 

Andover 10.47 " ............. .. ............. 1.17 II 

Alfred 11.04 ," .. ............. .. ......... ,. .. 1.411 " 

Lea.u < 

Hornellsville 12.00tM t7.00PM 1. 15 AM UIOPli 
Arrive at 

Elmira 1. 35 PM 8.57 " 2.47 " 4.30 .~ 
Binghamton 3.15 .. 10.58 " 4.27 " 7.80 .1.. 
Port Jervis 7.23 " 3.28AM 8.25 " ........ ,. ...... -_. 
New York 10.2OPM 7.10AM 11.25 AM ................ 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTWARD. 

5.00 A. M., except Sundays, from SalaIDanca. 
sto~ping at Great Valley 5.07, Carrollton 5.85, Vim
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50, Hinsdale 8.28, 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.25, Belvidere 10.45, Bel· 

. mont 11. 17,Scio 11.40 Wellsville 1.45, P.1tI.,Andover 
2.82, Alfred 8.32, Almond 4.10, and arriving at Hor· 
nellsville at 4.35 P. M. 
, 4.45 P. M., from Dnnkirk, stops at Forest· 
ville 5.17, Smith's Mills 5.33, Perl)'sburg 5.58, Day· 
ton 6.12, Cattaraugtls 6.47, Little Valley, 7.16, Sala
manca 8.15, Great Valley 8.22 Carrollton 8.37, Van· 
dalia 8.50, Allegany 9.07, Olean 9.18, Hinsdalo 
9.37, Cuba 9.58, Friendship 10 28, Belvidere 10.42, 
Belmont 1054 Scio 11.07, Wellsville 11.19, AlI.. 
dover 11.48 P. ~I., Alfred 12.14, Almond 12.28, 
arriving at Hornellsville at 12.42 A, M.. . 
. No.8 will not mn on ~Ionday. 

WESTWARD. 

The Society also publishes the following tracts, 
which will be sold at cost, in large or small quanti. 
ties, to any who may desire them. Specimen pack. 
ages sent free to any who may wish to examine tht. 
Sabbath question. Twenty per cent. discount made 
to clergymen on any of the above·named books, an~ 
a liberal discount to the trade. Other works soon to 

S TA.TIONS. 

Lea'lJ(J 
New York 
Port Jervis 

Hornellsville 

Andover 

N 1 o. 

9.00AM 
12.18 PM 

t8.55PM 

9.85PM 

N5*N8* o. ! 0 .. N o. II 

6.00PM 8.00PM 8.159 
9.05 .. 11.40 " 12.55 .. --
4.25AM t8.10a 12.25tpx, 

................ .. .............. 1.01lPli 
be published. 

TRACTS. 
No.2-Moral Nature and Scriptural ObBenance c: 

the Sabbath. 52 pp. 
No. 10-The True Sabbath Embraaidand Observed. 

16]>p. 

Wellsville 
Cuba 
Olean 
Carrollton 
Great Valley 

Am'lJ(Jat 

9.57 " 
10.49 .. 
11 18 " 
11.40 " 
............... 

11.50 .. 

5.17AM 9.18AM 1.24 .. 
6.02 " 10.01 " 2.22 " 
(L25 .. 10.29 .. 2.-50 .. 
6.48 tI 11.09 .. 8.80 .~ 

.. ............. .. .............. 8.40 .. 

11.20 " 3.(5 .. 

Mc SHANE BEL L FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Bells 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower Clocks 
&c , &c. l'rices and catalogues sent free: 

Address H. McShane & Co ,Baltimore,AId 

No. ll-Religious Liberty Endangered b1 Legialati1"l 
Enactments. 16 pp. 

No. 15-An Appeal for the RestoratiOll of the Bible 
Sabbath. 40 pp. . 

No. 1S-The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 

Salamanca 

Lea'lJ(J 
Little Valley 

Arri'lJ(J at 

f6.58 " 
. 

12.32AM ............... 11.52 AM 4.85P11 

1.80PM 600 ,. Dunkirk 8.00 " e ............. No. 28-The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbatl.. 
. 

BUCKEYE BEll FOUNDRY, 
Tin for Churches, , 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WESTWARD. 

. lit will be well to observe several important 
iiljnnetions in prepairing the koumiss, and 
ae, are: To be s\ue that the milk is pure; 
tnat the bottle is sound; .tbat the yeast is 
fresh; to- open the mixture in the morning 
with great care, on ac~on~t of its e~ervesce~t 
propertieS"; not to dnnk It at all If there IS 
any curdle or tbickening part resembl!ng 
riheese, as this indicates that the fermentatIOn 
Itls been prolonged beyond t~e proper t}me. 
Make it as you need to use It. T~e VIrtue 
&f koumiss is that it refreshes and stImulates, 
with no after reaction from its effects., It 
is often almost impossible to obtain good 
fresh koumiss, especially away from larga 
to"WDS. The· above makes it possible for 
any physicilm to prescrbe it.-Scient-(fic 
American. ' 

THE SABBATH MEMORIAL-the organ: of 
European Seventh· day Baptists-is devoted to 

Sabba.th Literature and Reform, Biblical Archreolo 
!'Iy and Exposition, Evangelical Work, and Christian 
life. Price, quarterly, 30 cents per annum. Sub· 
scriptions received in stamps or money order. Post· 
office Orders should be made payable at 153, Leman 
St .• Whitechapel, London, E., and to the address of ,~ 
William Mead :Jones, 15, MillnYard, Leman St., 
London, E. 

!.:¥i~t.Jj"c~i~at~~;::::; ete. FULLY ,:>t' Free. 
: Cincinnati, O. 

TOPICAL SERIEs-by Rev. James Bailey-No.1. 
·'My Holy Day," 28 pp.; No.2, "The Moral Law,' 
28 pp.; No.3, "The Sabbath under Christ," 16 pp.j 
No.4, "The Sabbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.; 
No.5, .. Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4 pp.; 
No.6, "The Sanctifieation of the Sabbath," 20 pp. 

4.35 A. M., except Sundays, from Hornellsville, 
stopping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover6,~, 
Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.49, Belmont 8.15, Belvidere 
8.35, Friendship 9.05, Cuba .10.87, Hinsdale 11.1i, 
Olean 11.55 A. lL, AII/lgany 12.20, Vandalia 12.41, 
Carrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00. Salamanca 2.10, 
Little Valley 3.25, Cattaraugus 4.05, Dayton 5.20, 
Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's MilIs 6.31, :Forestville 
7.05, Sheri den 7.10, and arriving at Dunkirk at 7.110 

B LANK CERTIFICATES OF ME~mERSHIP, 
with return notice 'of the certificates' having 

been used, suitable for any church, for sale at !.hi.!; 
office. Price by mail, postage paid, per dozen, 20 
cents; per qmre, 85 cents; per hundred, ,1 26. 
Church Clerka will ADd Utem bolh convecieut and 
~OO~ . 

_.-

SALARY & expenses to men. and women ag'ts. J 
E. Whitney,N urseryman, Rochester,N. Y 

U"SEFUr:NoTES ON W ATER.-One gallon 
o;f distill~d water weighs 10 pounds; one gal
JDn of sea·water weighs 10.32 ponndsz 1.8 
cnhicfeet of water weigh one hundred weIght; 
M cubic feet weigh one ton, equal to ~24 gal
lons· one cubic foot contains 6t gallons. (The 
English standard, or Imperial gallon, is here 
• efened to.) The average daily consumption 
ef watel' in towns is from sixteen to twenty 
ga1l611S perhe~d.. In pipes, the squar~' of 
tlae- diameter m lDches equals ponnds', we1ght 
et water per yard. Example: a 3-inch pipe 
llolds nine pounds per yard. One.-hundret.h ,.t GENTS wanted for the History of Christianity, 

, h h A by Abbott. A grand chance. A $4 book at 
inch of rain is about one ton s wel~ t to t e the popular price of $1 75. Liberal terms. The rer 
aere. A nominal horse-power for a boiler ligious papers mention it as one of the few gre4t re 
J:etluires one, .-ub:c foot of water per. hour. ligious works of the world. Great~r success never 
Circular apol·tures .are most effective f.or known by agents. Terms free. Stinson & Co., 

h h I fr Pub~ers, Portland, Maine. 
discharging water, smce t ey ave ess 'w-
tiooal surface for the same area. The vena 
«mt'l'acia is the beat form of orifioefor dis 
eltarging water. The ordinaryspeei! to run SMALL POX 

~IARKS CAN BE RE~IOVEDo 
Leon & Co., 

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, have in· 
vented and pa.tented the world·renowned 

a pump is trom eighty to a hundred feet per 
minute. The pressure in P?unds per. squa!e 
inch of a column, of water IS the heIght lD 
feet, multiplied by 594; 01' for an apprbxima· 
tion, one-half pound pres~ure per squa~'e 
inch for each foot of beight. Water lD 
:flowing through an aperture has a velocity 
equal to. that acquired by a heavy body 
distanoe between the center of the aperture 
falling freely from a hight equal· to ~he 
and' tile surface of the water. Doublmg 
tihe diameter of an aperture increases the 
low of . the water four·fold. A Illan can 
m1ae waterfiom a well ten feet deep at the 
mte of thirty gallons .per. min~te. ~he· 
.• pprexima~ ~i~e, occupIed m' 'dlschargmg' 
eqllal~uan~lties of water:under eq~al heads, 
ihYoagh.- pIpeS of equal :.lengths,. 1380 for," 
lhaight i pipe;' 200 for a curve,,}~~d,; 220 .f~r: 
a. right ·,;a.nglel.;..;..P.opular 'Sclence . !!'6J1fs.: . 

OBLITERATOR, 
which removes Small Pox Marks of however long 
standing. The application is simple and harmless, 
cauSes no inconvenience and contains notbmginjuri· 
ous. Send for particulars. 

i 
SUPERFLUOUS ILUR, 

/. . 
,LE~N & CO'S •. "DEPILATORY." 

Removes 8uperfluoUs hair in a few minutes without 
pain or unpleasant sensation-:-never to grow again. 
Simple and'harmless. Full directions, sent by mall, 
price fl.,:; :. , . . 

...' .. q~o. w. SHA, W; General Agent, . 
. .;, :219 A.. Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 

o .,~, , .-

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LAlJIE8 AND 
GENTLEMEN. 

. Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart· 
ments. Classical, Scientific Normal Mechanical 
1tlusical, and;Painting and D;awing courses of studY' 

Better advantages than ever can be promised for 
the coming year. 

CALENDAR. 

Fall Term commences Aug. 27, 1884. 
Winter Term, Dec. 10 1884. 
Spring Term, March 25, 1885. 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and Tmstees June 
.1~~ , 

Commen~ement, June 24, 1885. 
. Expenses, $100 to $200 per year. For further par· 

tlCulars, address • J. ALLEN, President. 

LESSPN LEAVES, 
COl,'TAINING THE 

IN'l'ERNATIONAL LESSONS, 
Prepared by the SAllBATH SCHOOL BOARD of the 

General Conference, and published at the 

SABBATH RECORDER O\,FICE 

AT 

60 CENTS A HUNDRED 

PER MONTH, FREE OF POSTAGE. , 
Address SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre 

Al1ega~y_ 9q . .- N; Y. 

AD ENTS~I"i!Wsf"iI~(,(jvrR~B~ 
Nations exhumed; obliterated history 

~;.,;;;.= ..... .;;...;;. rewritten. The aoin~ of Patriarchs, 
Prophets and Kings unfolded. Great discoveries. Latest re
searches. Testimony from Pyramids, Te~ples and Ruins. 
Plaia .0 a child : absorb~ng to all. Richly IIID.struted. New 
maps. Low prlee. Sells ,,-anilly. Subscribers de)fghted. 

BRADLEY, GARRETSON & CO., 66 N. 4th St •• Phila.. Pa. 

! GENTS WANTED for our new Religious book, 
~ the greatest success of the year. Send for illus 
trated circular. if your wanHo make money. 
f.o~ORSHEE & McMAKIN! Cincinnati, Ohio. 

PATENTS 
I£UNN 4: 00., ()f the 8cIDI:rum Al!.ERICAl( con
Unue to act 118 SoUcitors for Patent8, G>Veat8ca~ 
llfarts, CopJ11ghts. for the UnIted State., . 
~1aI1d, France, Germany. etc.. Han4 Book abO 
Patents sent free. Thlrty~8!!.-.T~ _rlence. 

Patents obtained tbroulfh lIlUNN 4; <AI. are notiCed 
In the BcLCN'tIrIC AKmIcAN the ~. bat, and 
moat W1deJ:l'JlrcnIated ·lICIenWic paper. 3o:ll&,...r.' 
Weekl. II lendld enpTln and Il ....ttull Info=on. lfpeolmeu cop, of R. We. lie A __ 
leaD oeutfree. . A~~.-CO.v ~1:DUI 
AIIDICWf01llce,JIIlIlnli4WIIT.lfft' ~Ottr- . 

"THE SA.llBATH: A Seventh Dar, or Tlu Seventh 
Day. Which?" By Rev. N. Warilner.4 pp. 

"THE LoRD's DAY, OR CHRI8TIAN SABBATH." B1 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp 

"DID Christ or his Apostles 0Il.auge the Sabbath 
from the Seventh Day to the First Day of thf, 
Week?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4pp. 

"CONSTANTINE AND THE SUNDAY." By Rey. N. 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

"THE NEW TESTAMENT SAlIBATH." By Rev. N 
Wanlner. 4 pp. 

"DID Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the Dect.
logue?" By Rev. N: Wardner. 4 pp. 

"ARE the Ten Commandments Binding alike upo.· 
Jew and GentileY" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4·pp. 

.. WmcH Day of the Week did Christians Keep 
as the Sabbath during 300 years &fter Christ T" By 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 PI) . 

***Rev. N. Wardner's eight tracts are 'Il.lso pub 
lished in German .. 
i1iOrders for the Society's Publications accompanied 
with remittances, for the use of its Agents, or for 
gratuitous distribution, shoulu be addressed to REv. 
L. A. PLATTS, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

I· ~ ~iE~IOrtIAM.-TJIE MAl\-ry. FRIENDS 
of the late 

REV. N, V. HULL, D D., 

will be pleased to know that an account of hie 
"FUNERAL SERVICES," and the memorial ser· 
mon delivered on that occasion by President J. 
Allen, of Alfred University, have been published in 
an appropriate form by th~ American Sabbsth 
Tract Society, and is furnished by ·mail at 10 cents a 
copy. Address, SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

ALBION ACADEMY, 
ALBION, WIS. 

TWO (JOURl:ES: MOlJERN AND OLASSIOAL. 
Equal privileges for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Expenses $100 to $1-215 per year. 

CALENDAR FOR 1884.-5: 

Fall Term begins Wednesday, Aug 27th; ends 
Wednesday, Nov. 261.h. 

Winter Term begins Wednesday, Dee. 10th; ends 
Wednesday, March 18th. 

8prinl! Term begins Wednesday, March 25th; cnds 
Wednesday, June 24th. . 

For particulars, address 

F. E. WILLIAMS, PrinCipal. 

P. lI. 
5.40 P. ~{., daily, from Hornellsville, stops at all 

stations, arrivin~ at Salamanca 11.20 P. M. . 
No.9 runs dally over Western Division. 

BRADFORD BRANOH 
WESTWARD. 

1 15. 5.* 9. 135.* 121.* 37. 
----1------1-1--

STATIONS. 

Lea'DC A. M. A. M. P. M. ,A.. M. ,P. ll. A. II. 
Carrollton ..... 6.50\1 4.10: 8.001 9.02 •••• 

Arri'1Je at .. I I 
Bradf~'lJ(J ..... j 7.25\ 4.511 ;:!~I 9 .. 40 .•••. 

Bradford 10.00
1 

7.30 4.55

1

2:301 ••••• 7.00 
Custer City 10.1017.42 5.07 2.48\ ••.•. 7.1& 

Arri1Je at 
Buttsville .• . .• 8.20 5.45, ..•••.•.••••••. 

11.04 A. M., Titusville Express, daily, except Sun·. 
days, from Cmollton, stops at Limestone 11.»0, 
Kendall 11.81, and arrives at Bradford 11.35 A. lL 

11.45 P. M" from Carrollton. stops at all stations, 
except Irving, arriving at Bradford 12.25 .A:. M, 

. EASTWARD· 

STATIONS. 6.* 20.* 32.* 
----

Lea1Je P. M. A. M. A. M. 
Buttsville 6.15 ...... 8.45 
Custer City 6.56 ........ 9.85 

Arri'1)6 at . 
Bradford 7.10 ......... 9.50 

Leave I 
Bradford 7.20 7.18 9.55 

Arrioo at 
Carrollton S.2~ 7.46 10.85 .-

12.* 116. 
----
P. lL P. K. . ........ .. .. .. . . 
.. ....... 2.01 

.. ....... 2.10 

2.40 4A5 

, 

88. 

P. Il. 
.. 'O .. ill • 

6.1 o 
80· '6. 

..... 
8;201 4.1i1i ••••• . , 

1i.4.) A. M .. daily, f~om Bradford, stops at Kendall 
5.50, Babcock 6.00, Llmestone 6.10, amvingat Car
rollton at 6.45 A. M. . 

3.30 P. M., daily. except Sundays, from Bradford, 
stops at Kendall 3.34, Limestone 3.44, and arrivCB at 
Carrollton 4.01 p, M. .. 

Passengers can leave Titusville at 8.00 A. M., &ild 
arrive at Bradford 11.85 A. M. Leave Bradford 8.80 
P. M., and arrive at Titusville 7.30 P;M. 

* Daily. t Dinin!t Station,' 
Trains 1 and 4, will stop at allsl8tions on Sunday 
IJr'Through Tickctstoillipoints atthll very low. 

est rates, ,for frucnt the Company's o1Dcee. " . 
.Baggage will be .chccked only on Tickets purchuell 

at the Companv's office. JOHN N. ABBOTI', 
General pllSi!('n~r Agelli, New York 



"Search the Scriptures; for in the~ ye th~k ye 
have eternal life; and they are they WhiCh testIfy of 
me." 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1884 
THIRD QUARTER. 

July 5. David, KIng over all Israel. 2 Sam. 5: 1-12. 
July 12. The Ark in the House. 2 Sam. 6: 1-12. 
July 19. God's Covenmt with David. 2 Sam. 7: 1-16. 
July 26. KIndness to Jonathan's Son. 2 Sam. 9: 1-13-
Aug. 2. David's Repentance. Psa. 51: 1-19. 
Ang.9. Absalom's Rebellion. 2 S.lllI. 15: 1-14. 
Ang. 10. Absalom's Death. 2 Sam. 18: 24-33. 
Aug. 23. The Plague Stayed. 2 Sam. 24: 15-25. , 
Aug. 30. God's Works and Word. Psa.19: 1-14. 
Sept. 6. Confidence in God. Psa. 27: 1-14. 
Sept. 13. Waiting for the Lord. PS\. 40: 1':'17. 
Sept. 20. A Song of Praise. Psa. 103: 1-22. 
Sept. 'I:l. Review. 

LESSON IX.-GOD S WORKS AND WORD. 

For Sabbath-day, .August 80. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-PsALxs19: 4-14. 

1. The heavens declare the glory of God; and .the firma-
ment sheweth his handy work. . 

2. Day unto day uttereth speech, and night UlIto night 
sheweth knowledge. . . . 

3. There is no speech nor language where theJr VOlce IS not 
heard. h . 

4. Their line is gone out throngh all the earth, and t elr 
words to the oo.d of the world. In them hath he set a taber
nacle for the sun. 

5. Which is as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber, 
and rejoiceth as a strong man to run a race. . 

6. HIS going forth i8 from the end of the heaven, and hiS 
circuit unto the ends of it: and there is nothing hid from the 
heat tbereof. 

7. The law of the Lord i8 perfect, converting the soul: the 
testimony of the Lord i8 sure, making wise the simple. 

8. The statutes of the Lord are ri~ht, rejoicing the heart: 
the commandment of the Lord u; pure, enlightening the 
eyes. ' 

9. The fear of the Lord i8 clean, endUling fOr ever: the 
judgmentl! of the Lord au! true and righteous altogether. 

10. More to be desired are they than gold, yea, than much 
fine gold: sweeter also than honey and the honey-comb. 

11. Noreover by them is thy servant warned: and in keep
ing of them th£re is great reward. 

12. Who can understand his errors? cleanse thou me from 
secretfuults. 

18. Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins,' 
let them not have dominion over me: then shall I be upright, 
and I shall be innocent from the great transgression. 

14. Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my 
heart. be acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength and 
my redeemer. 

LEADING THOl1GHT.-" The glory of God 
in Nature and Scripture." 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Thou hast magnified thy 
word above all thy name." 
-Psa. 138: 2. . 

Ol1TLINE. 

1. God revealed by hb works~ v. 1-6. 
II. God speaks by his word. v. 7-11. 

III. God saves by his grace. v. 12-14. 

Ql1ESTIONS. 

I. What do the heavens declare? v.I. What does the 
firmament, or e:cpw;,e, show? What do day~and nigJ t utter 
and show? '1".2. Have the heavens an audible speech~ 
'1".3; (The italic words should be omitted.) What goes 
forth, and how far? v. 4. What is meant by" their iine ~ 
(The rule or law of their motions.) What does God seem to 
have set in the heavens? For what great luminous body? 
When does the sun seem to come forth from his chamber? 
'1".5. When to return? What is he like? What feeiingdoes 
he seem to have? What is the-1'seeming extent of .his 
journey? v.6. What is said of his heat? 
'II. What is said of the law of the Lord, and ;what does 

It do v.7. What of his testimony or precept? What are 
the statutes of the Lord, and what do they do? v. 8. What 
of the commandn:ent of the Lord? What is said of tae 

fear of the Lord? v. 9. And of his judgments 1 To what 
are all these things compared? v. 10_ Is there any thing, of 
an earthly nature, more preolons than gold? IS there any 
thing sweeter than honey, as it drips from the comb? What 
eood does the law do to God's servant? v.11. What 
comes of keeping his statutes ? 

m. Is it easy to undeI'!tand or realize one's errors? v. 
12. Who can cleanse us from secret faults. and deliver us 
from secret enemies! What are presumptuous sins? v.13. 
Sh'ould we pray against them? Need we ever be brought 
under their dominion ? What character may we attain by 
faith and prayer? What (JUtward thing!! do we pray may be 
acceptable in v. 14? What inward things? In whose sight. 
should we desire to be accepted? What names are here 
given to Jehov;ah, What does 8trengtlz ~ere mean I (Rock, or 
BuppQ1'ter.) Do you pray to God for strength every day! 
Are you trying to keep God's commandments? 

INTRODIJCTION. 

The Psalmist betrays in this psalm, some of the 
early impressions of his life made upon his mind 
while alone with his fiocks in the fields. He was 
familiar with the account of creation as given by 
Moses, and was constantly studyiDg the phenomena 
of the heavens and the earth in the light of that rec
ord. As years increased and experience deepened, 
he saw more and more of the divine perfections of 
God. Especially was this true as he realized his own 
imperfections more keenly. To him the book of 
nature was an open volume and presented to his 
mind distinct lessons of divine love and Wisdom, 
and under the influence of these lessons he felt him
self lifted up into fellowship With the Creator of the 
heavens and the earth. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V. 1. The heavens declare the Ilory 
o:fGod. To the careful student of Nature, there 
is a clear and positive language in the order and 
beauty of every department of-the physical universe. 
This language declares the glory of God. Glory 
primarily signiffes, manifestation; Hence the use of 

,i the word here. The beauty and SUblime grandure 
of the heavenly bodies manifest the eternal. power 
and infinite wisdom of God. Tbe eartb sbow
eth hts handy work. The earth is near at 
hand and may be studied more minutely. Every 
tiny flower, petri1l.ed shell, every vein of mineral in 
the rocks, as well as every insect and bird. and ani
mal on the face of the earth, speak of the immedi
ate presence and minute care of God over everything 
that we behold around us, or take hold of with our 
hands, or appropriate to our daily wants. 

V. 2. DaJ' unto day uttereth speech. 
Even the succession of days, tells us of the contin
ued goodness and multiplied mercies of God. He is 
the same God yesterday, to-day and forever. His 
loving kindDel!8 elldureth forever. ~e days talk of 
lffe and growth, of planting and fruit-bearing. 
Maht unto .I,ht Ihoweth knowled.e. 
ET.en the night which vells thouaands of the express
ive beautiee &ll around ua, still through the starry 
heavens, showeth knowledge. 

V. 3 .. .No .peeeb nor .aDI'UBl'e wbere 
tllere volee I. Dol heBl'd. Their Toice' it 
heard andlUldemocid where:ver intelligent beiDgs exist' 
OD the earth. 'l'hia Toice of GOO in nature is he8rd. 

Their line is gone through all tbe 
earth. Reference seems to be made to the laws 
that govern the heavenly bodies and determine their 
revolutions, the return of the seasons and the recur 
rence of day aud night. He also observes that the 
eun is apparently fixed as a great central luminary. 
Then he describes him as coming forth from his 
chaJlber every morning-a most beautiful figure. 

V. 5. Which Is as a bride~room comh!~ 
out. A bridegroom comes sUli1ptnously arrayed, 
glowing with life and joy. So lllostemphatically does 
the morning sun seem to come forth from the cham
bers of the Iiight, lighting up the whole world with bis 
glorious appearing. ReJolceth as a young. 
man to run a race. His rapid and regular 
movement directly in advance, is compared to a 
strong man undressed aad girded for a race. 

V. 6, His going forth is from the end 
of the heaven. He starts from one extreme 
point in the heavens, and passes over the entIre 
length to the opposite horizon, His cir:)uit unto 
the ends of it. The cO'::::llllete journey was run 
and- the sun returned to the starting point. The 
psalmist now turns to the law of God. While it is 
possible for men to learn much from nature, yet 
there is much more to be derived from the Word of 
God. 

V. 7. The law of the Lord is pm·fect. 
This word law refers to the revealed Word of 
God, as distinguij!hed from the revelation in nature, 
There is a perfection or completeness about 
this law, which adapts it to the understand. 
ing of all men and every condition and need of all 
men. Converting the sonl. It shows the 
ways of deliverance and life from moral death. 
This is the first step in the true life of the disciple. 
The testimony of tile Lord is sure, 
making wise.. This clearly refers to the 
Decalogue, and its specific precepts relating to hu
man conduct. They are sure, that is not only stable, 
but plain, so that any moral being may understand 
their application and force. They will teach even 
the simplest reader and make him wise. This is the 
second stage in the disciple life. 

V. 8. The statutes are ri~ht, rejOicing 
the heart. The individual requirements as they 
apply to the present life in its daily c(:mduct, are 
right, commend themselves as right, address them
selves to the conscience, informing it minutely. 
Rejoicing the heart. They are so airect and 
clear tbat those who obey rejoice in obedience. 
Commandments pure, enlightenin~ the 
eyes. Pure in the sense of being very distinct and 
unequivocal, so that they are clearely discerned. 

V. 9. The fear of the Lord is clean. 
Godly fear, reverence for the Lord. Nothing in It 
that corrupts, or leads to unholy ambitions. ' En. 
durin~ forever. Never becomes stale and 
loathescme but always satisfies the soul with its 
fulness. Thejud~ment8 of the Lord are 
true and righteous. The declarations of the 
Divine Will are according to justice and holy rec 
titude. 

V. 10. lJlore to be desired tban gOld_ 
Her.e the psalmist expresses t.he very high value of 
the commandments of the Lord. Gold is toe symbol 
of what is most precious. Heney represents what 
is sweetest and most pleasant to the taste. 

V. 11. Moreover by them Is thy servant 
warned. Here the psalmist refers to the personal 
benefit he has derived from the statutes of the Lord. 
To be warned, is to be shown our duty, our danger, 
and the ways of peace and safety. 

V 12. Who can understand his errors. 
Error means faults which result from ignorance. in
firmity, or inadvertance. It does not refer to willful 
violations of known laws. Hence, it is very difficult 
for one to understand all of his own faults unless he 
is told. The evil thoughts, unkind, and idle words, 
the wrong examples and misleading influences, all 
these are known only to God, and never a thought 
pr word of our life escareshis memory. Cleanse 
thou me from secret faults. Such a prayer 
comes from every heart that desires to be pure in 
the sight of God. The faults most difficult to un
derstand are those most common in daily life and 
business. But as spiritual culture, advances, one's 
faults become more apparent and he becomes more 
earnest in his prayer to be cleansed. 

V. 18. Keep back thy servant from pre
sumptuous sins. Literally from prides. These 
were sins of which a man is conscious. He knows 
them, and yet feels himself impelled to them. They 
a;re committed in direct rebellion against God; they 
arise from pride of heart and self. confidence. Let 
them not have dominion over me. There 
is such a thing as becoming a slave to sinful prac
tices. He who implicitly trusts in God to deliver 
and save from presumptuous sins, is really free. 
Then "ball I be upriaht •. That is, when thus 
delivered a man may be upright Ilond in a state of 
justification before God. 

V. 14. Let the wordll of my mouth an. 
the .pedltation of my heart, be accept. 
ablcfia thy slahl. This prayer is most reason 
able. ' Word!! are little things, but often most deadly 
weapons. If they could be kept pure and right, men 
would do each other no harm. The meditations of 
the heart are the sources of all real evils in human 
character; Every foul deed is onginated there. and 
is silently enacted before God before it is known to 
mim. Hence, the true child of God prays that his 
words and meditations maYiall be acceptable before 
God. 

• e;. 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.' 

The following resolutions were adopted 
by the Adams Centre Sabbath School' at a 
late regular sessiqn and requested for I pUbli. 
cation in SABBATH RECORDER: 

Resolved, 1st. That in the death of Mrs. 
Dora Maxson Greene, our' Sabbath School 
has lost an honored and beloved member, an 
able and successful teacher, our church a 
loyal, conscientious Christian worker and 
society a faithful sympathizing friend. 

2d. 'That while we bow in sorrow under 
the bereavement, we have the comforting 
88surancetliat the Master whom ihe loved 
has pronounced the" well done" and given 
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her a place in the mansions prepared for His 
own, and that we will take conmge from her 
example of faithfulness to do the work which 
remains tons, and hope in the light of 
Heaven to behold her face once more. 

ELMIRA 'fEMALE COLLESEI Tbis College is thor-
oughly furnished for giving a- superior education 

in Oollege Electric and Preparatory Oourses of study, 
and also in Music and Art. Heated by steam. and 
furnished with an elevator. By reason of its en
dowment its charges are unusually moderate. Send 
for Oatalogue to Rev. A. W. Cowles, D. D., Pres 
Elmira, N. Y. 

J C. BURDICK, 
01 WATOHMAKER and EN(}.R.A¥Ha 

QUICK TRAIN WATOHES A Bl'ECIAL'l'Y. 

3d. That we deeply sympathize with t.he 
bereaved family and friends in this great af
fliction, assuring them that we share largely 
in their grief ana shall ever tenderly cherish 
her memory. 

MRS. A. J. GREENE, ' 
~fRS. A. B. PRENTICE, 
MRS. R. C. LANGWORTHY, 

I Com. 

Resolutions adopted by the Sabbath.school 
class of which :Nhs. Green was teacher: 

WHEREAS, it has pleased an all-wise Provi· 
dence to remove from us our teacher, Mrs. 
W. D. Green; and 

WHEREAS, in her LLeath we have lost as a 
class and as individuals an excellent teacher, 
a warm friend, and the example of a true 
and warm Christian life; tlierefol'f', 

Resolt.ed, That while we bow to the will 
of our Heavenly Father who we know, doeth 
all things well, we will ever cherish the 
memory of Our departed teacher and strive to 
imitate her in every good word and work .. 

Resolvei/, That we extend to the· members 
of her family our heartfelt symp~thy. 

O. D. GREEN, JR., Secretary. 

-4KlrtG 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strengt~ 'and wholesomeness. }fore econ?mical th~ 
the ordmary kinds, and can not be sold m competl 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
ROYAL BA.KING POWDER 00., 106 Walll::!t., 
New York. 

WANTED -'A WOMAN 
of ~nse energy and respectability for our business in her 
locality iniddle-aied preferred. SALARY •• 6 to pO. 
References exchanged. GAY BROS .. 14 Barclay St" N. Y. 

----------------------
MANUFACTURING' STOCK. 

20 PER CENT. INVESTMENT. 

Books are now open for subscriptions to the issue of 5,000 
sbaresof Preferred' Stock of the "FOOTE PATEN'l' PIN COMPA
NY," of New York, drawing 3 per cent. dividends quarterly, 
at par valne of $5 each. Subscribers t9 this preferred stock 
will receive a bonus of an equal amonnt of shares of the 
Common Stock of the company! drawing' 8 per cent. yearly. 

The Patentees have taKen tneir entire interest in the 
Common Stock of the company. The patents known as 
"Foote's Pin Patents," which are operated by this CODlpa
ny, are issued in England, hearing date January. 
1882, and are operated there under royalty to the company, 
by Messl'S. Kirbl' Beard & Co., Ravenhu1'8t Works (the 
largest makers 0 pins in the world);' France, by Rattlssean 
Freres, factories at Orleans and Parla. Belgium, Germany 
and the United States are all tributary and pay royalty. 
The sale of our goods manufactured under royalty to this 
company have enormously increased each season all over 
the world, and this company now propose to manufacture 
exclusively themselves, effecting a large additional profit 
thereby, and the Dl'oceeds derived from sale of this pre
ferred'stock will be used In purchase of a factory, already 
in operation, to make "Foote Patent Hair-pins," Invisible 
Pins, Safety Pins, Toilet Pius, &0., &c. 

Among the leading wholesale houses who handle our 
goods are in 

NEW YORK.-Calhoun, Robbins & Co., Mills & Gibb, 
Dunham, Buckley &; Co.. Sylvester, Hilton &; Co., H. B. 
Claflin &; Co., Wm. 'H. Lyon &; Co., Bates, Reed &; Cooley, 
Sweetser, Pembrook &; Co., Butler, Clapp &; Co., Halsted, 
Haines &; Co., Harbison &; Loder, E. S. Jaffrey &; Co., T. J. 
Roberts. and all retail houses. 

BOSTON.-Colemnn, Meade &; Co., Brown, Durrell &; 
Co .. Sheppard, Nowell &; Co., R. H. White &; Co .• Jordan, 
Marsh &; Co. ' 
CHICAGO.~Marshall Field &; Co., J. V. Farwell &; Co., 

Mandall Bros. 
BALTnu:ORE.-Hodges Bros. 
SYRAClJSE.-Sperry, Neal &; Hyde. 
ST. LOl1IS.-Rosenhelm. Levis &; Co., Wm. Barr D. G. 

Co., John Wannemaker. • 
PROVIDENCE.-CaIIender"YcAuslan &; Troup. 
SAN FRANCISCO.-Hoffman Bros. &; Blum, Schweit

zer Sachs &; Co., and also houses in every otper. city in the 
United States. 

The duty on these goods is 45 per cent. advalorum, be
sides being protected by patents. Goods of this class con
sumed in the United States alone last year were valned at 
over $3,000,000. . 

The officers of the company refer to Messrs. Morris, 
Browne &; Co., Bankers, New York; H. J. Hubbard, Cashier 
Columbia Bank, New York; Matthew Dean, of }[atthew 
Dean &; Co., of New York; Johnson,1. Valentine, Treas. N. 
Y. &; N. E. R. R!, New York; Bradstreet's or Dunn, Bar
low &; Co. 's Comme~()lal Agency, New York. 

For further information or prospectus, parties wishing to 
subscribe address, E. W. WILLETT, 

Secretary Foote Patent PIn Company, 
Offices \I and 3, 265 Broadway, N_ Y; 

N. B.'-We desire to negotiate with responsible patties to 
represent us. 

9000 .AGENTS WANTED! ::~f~1 
. To sell the first authentic biographies of 

BLAINE AND LOGAN 
By H. J. Ramsdell, Esq., Mr. Blaine's intimate 
friend and personal chOIce, and Ben. Perley Poore, 
for 18 years an officer of the U. S. Oongress. 5,000! 
outfits ordered witbin a week. Agents coining 
money. Is in immense demand, because the most 
reliable, interesting and richly illustrated; fine steel 
portraits first out, sellS" fastest. Bew&l'e of unrelia
ble books. Write to Hubbard Bros., Pubs., 25 Great 
Jones st., N. Y. 

Twenty Years of Oongress 
) FROM 

LI~CO~N TO GARFIELD, 
, BY, 

JA ES' G. BLAINE. 
.•• The Great /Political Work of the Oentury." 

Also ca.mpaii-r~an of, ' 
·B ~Dd LOGAN.', ' 

JOHN 8 . DON, Alfred Centre, Agent. \ . 

r 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Published at 

A.lfred Centre, Allegany Co, N. Y. 

Devoted to University and Local News. 

TERMS: $1 per year. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR 
Is Published WeeklY,by 

THEAMERIOAN SABBATHTRAOTSOOIE'l Y, 
ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 
SINGLE COPIES, per year .............• 60 cents. 
TEN COPIES AND UPW ARDS,per copy, 50 cents. 

OORRESPONDENCE. 

All communications relating to business must be 
addressed to the Society as above. 

All communirations for the Editor should be ad
dressed to FLORA A. RANDOLPH, Alfred Oen· 
tre, N. Y. ' 

lJusintss Ilirtttofg. 
ar It Is desired to make this as oomplete a directory &I 

possible, BO that It. may become Il DmrO!!IlU.TIOlUL DIImD' 
TORl'_ Price of Cards (3lilles),.per 1l1lIlum, sa. 

,l LFRED MACHINE WORKS, -
.1:l.MacMne Repairing, Models, Emery Gr;'~ 6:. 
Also Hemlock Lumber for sale. G. O. s~ 

Hopkinton, It. 1. 

GEO. H. SPICER,. OA11RlA{>E MANuF.A.~ 
First Olasa Work. Low Prices. 

Address by letter, Hopkintoa, It I.. 

E R. GREEN & SON, 
• DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCH.um~ 

, Drugs and Paints. 

E R. GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE "BERLIN OH.llrPION SHIRTS" TO '61mE&, 

,New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX co.. 
,Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

THOMAS B. STILLMAN & CO:, CREMlSTS.. 
A1Wlyses of Ores, Minerals, Water6. ok. 

, 40 & 42 Broadway. ' 

R M. TITSWORTH, MANUFAOTURER 01 
.FINE OLOTHING. Oustom Wwk,"~ 

, A. L. TITSWORTH. 63 ~penard St. 

C POTTER, JR. &; 00. ' 
, • PR.INTING PRESSES-
I, 12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. Jos. M. TtTswORm. 

GORTON'S HOUSE-HEATING STEAM: GENEau.'I.'ft, 
-Cheapest and best. Send for Circular to 

GORTON BOILER MF'G Co., UO -Cen{er S1. 

,l RMSTRONG HEATER, LIME ExTlU.CTO:a, ad. 
A CONDENSER for Steam Engines., 
ARMSTRONG HEATERCo.~ Leonaidmlle, N_ Y_ 

Adams Centre, N. Y. 

HANDY PAOKAGE DYE COMPANY. =================, Best and Ohea,pest, fO'l' D0me8tiIJ u. 
A.lfred Centre, N. Y. SendforOircular.. 

UNIVERSITY BA~K, ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, President, 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice PreSIdent, 
A. E. CRANDALL, Oashie~. 

Tlus Institution offers to the public absolute secur. 
ity, is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and invites accounts from all desiring such accommo
dations. New York correspondent, Importers and 
Traders National Bank. '. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTER
L Y. A Repository of Biography, HiStory, Liter

ature, and Doctrine. $2 per year. Alfred Centre,N. Y. 

M .BOURDON OOTTRELL, 
• DENTIST. 

FRmNDSIiIP AND ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
At Friendship, 1st to 7th, and 15th to 22d of each 

month 

SILAS C. BURDICK, 
, Books, Statione1Y, J)7'U[JS, GTocerie&, etc. 

Oanned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

j A. SHAW, JEWELER, ' 
4. AND DEALER IN 
WATOiIES, SILVER WARE, JEWELRY, &:C. 

BURDICK .AND GREEN, ¥:anufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers, in Stoves, Agricultural 

Implements, and Hardware. 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, ALFRED UNIVER
SITY. A thorough Business Oourse for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. 'Forcircular, address T. ¥. DAVIS. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. P. T"\RKIN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAxSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
AMOS O. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen-

tre, N. Y. -
W. C. BUlU>ICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH-SOHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
OONFERENOE. ' 

H. O. COON, PreSident, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

j MERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
A EXECUTIVE BOAJID. . 
O. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBAlID, Treas., 
E. P. SAmmERS, Sec., G. H. BABCOCK,Oor. Sec., 

New Market, N. J. Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First·day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. 

ORAS. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N. J., 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., 
J. F. HUBBAJID, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER OR READY 
MADE, from Samples. Agent for W ANA

MAXER & BROWN, Philadelphia. Rubber Good!! a' 
Specialty. 10 per ct. discount to OleI"gJDlen. ' 

41 W. Front St. ALEX. TITSWORTH. 

P OTTER PRESS WORKS. 
Bu~1der8 of Printing Pre8868. ' 

C. POTTER, JR., - - -, Proprietor. 

O M. DUNHAM, MERCHANT TAILOR, AND 
• Dea~r in (}ent's liUrnishing eooaa. 

Next to Laing's Hotel. , 44 W.Front St. 

SPICER & HUBBARD, 
.PLANIN(} MILL. 

Sa8h, Blinds, D00'I'8, Mouldings, &:C .. 

W· M. STILLMAN, 
• ATTORNEY.tT LA W. 

Supreme Oourt OOmmissioner, etc. 

Westerly, R. I. 
j L. BARBOUR & CO., 
a. DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

E B. CLARKE, .' , 
• DEALER IN FURNITURE OF ALL KDiDft. 

Orders by mail promptly filled. 

J F. STILLMAN & SON, 
• 1tfANUFACTURERS OF FINE CABRLlGBS 

Orders for Shipmen~ Solicited.. 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. 
• RELIAl!!.E GOODS A.T FAIR PBlOES. 

Finest Repairing &licited. Pkaae W, .. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSlOl(.. 
. ARY SOOIETY_ 

GEORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic Bri~ CL 
W. L. OLARKE, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, ILL 
A. E. MAIN, Correspondirig Secretl!,ry, Ashaw&'y,R.L 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer; Westerly. R. L 

Chiea!o, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., .: 
, MER OH ANT T A I LOB 8. 

200 West Madisoo st. 

F RED. 'D. ROGERS, M. D., . 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST, 

Office, 2884 Prairie avo Store, 2406 CottageGrovea.. 

C B. OOTTRELL & SONS, OYLDiDEB ~ 
• PmcSBEB, for Hand and Steam P9WeL 

Factory at Westerly, R. 1. 112 Monroe Sf.. 

Milton, Wi .. 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOn. 
, • StatWnert/, Jtwl'l'1/, MtUical I~ 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GooDS. ' MUteD, Wis. 

W P. CLARKE," , ," 
• - RE(}ISTEBED PlUllJCAOIST, 

Post-Office Building, " llilton. 1f. 

ELLIS AYRES, PHOTOGRAPIDO AB~I8'l'_ 
OOPYING .IN lNDUli INK, Ou., OBit.,._, .. 

'Dodge Oentre, Minn. ' 

GRIFFIN & SON" ' . • '. 
DEALERS IN DRUGS AND GRocJiBma, 

Nortonville, Kansas. ' 

.lJr labbath IJtl{Dftkf. 
,PUBLISHED WF..EKL Y~ 

BY THE , 

AMERIOAN SABBATH TRAOT SOCl:E'R. 
-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALJ.EGANYCO"9 1(. T.. 

, TERXS OF 8'UBI!CJIUI'TJ:ON. , 

Per year~ in advance .......... 0'_ •• _ ••• ~~: •• ~ ... . 
P!l-{lers to foreign countries will be cbar,ged ~ .... 

additional, on account of postage." , 
.... ~payment isdeJayed lleyoDd Bi2: me.a.. :II 

cents additional will be charged. ., " . 
No paper discontinued until ~ De ~ 

except at the option of the publisher. " ' .. , , 




